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Abstract
Unpleasant body odor, also called bromhidrosis, can lead to very uncomfortable and
even embarrassing situations. Until now, this could only be resolved temporarily by
the use of soap, deodorants, anti-perspirants, or for a longer time by the application
of radical solutions, such as botox-injections or hidrosuction. This research presents
a new solution to combat body odor, by the application of microbial transplants.
Freshly produced sweat does not lead to any odor. Bacteria, who convert the
compounds in sweat, cause body odor. Two important bacterial groups occur in the
axillary region: Staphylococcus spp. and Corynebacterium spp. Corynebacterium is
known as the main contributor of body odor. Microbial transplantations in combination
with antibiotics were applied to reduce Corynebacterium abundances. This treatment
led to an enrichment of Staphylococcus species and an improvement of the hedonic
values of the body odor. Comparison between the treated group, that receive both
antibiotics and microbial transplantations, and the placebo group, that only receive
antibiotics, led to a significant higher increase in Staphylococcus in the treatment
group (p<0.0001). This study offers good prospects to permanently cure patients who
suffer from bromhidrosis and it warrants further investigation on long term effects of
microbial axillary transplantations.

Keywords: armpit, body odor, bacterial community, DGGE, microbial transplantation,
bacteriotherapy, Staphylococcus spp., Corynebacterium spp.

Samenvatting
Onaangename lichaamsgeur, in medische termen gekend als bromhidrosis, kan
leiden tot zeer onaangename en soms zelfs genante situaties. Tot vandaag kon dit
enkel tijdelijk bestreden worden met deodoranten, antiperspiranten, etc. Voor een
permanente oplossing moest men zich wenden tot radicale oplossingen zoals botox
injecties of hidrosuctie. Dit onderzoek stelt een nieuwe manier voor om dit probleem
permanent op te lossen, door middel van microbiële transplantaties. Vers
geproduceerd zweet heeft namelijk geen geur. Lichaamsgeur wordt veroorzaakt door
de bacteriën die zich op de huid bevinden en het zweet metaboliseren. Twee
belangrijke bacteriële groepen komen voor in de okselregio: Staphylococcus spp. en
Corynebacterium spp. Corynebacterium is gekend als de belangrijkste bijdrager van
okselgeur. Microbiële transplantaties, in combinatie met antibiotica, werden
aangebracht om Corynebacterium abundanties te verlagen. Deze behandeling heeft
geleid tot een aanrijking van Staphylococcus species en een verbetering van de
lichaamsgeur. De vergelijking tussen de behandelde groep, die zowel antibiotica als
een microbiële transplantatie kreeg, en de placebo groep, die enkel antibiotica kreeg,
leidde tot een significante aanrijking in Staphylococcus in de behandelde groep
(p<0.0001). Deze studie biedt een goede basis om bromhidrosis op een eenvoudige
manier permanent op te lossen en duidt op het belang om de effecten van microbiële
transplantaties op lange termijn verder te onderzoeken.

Kernwoorden: oksel, okselgeur, bacteriële gemeenschap, DGGE, microbiële
transplantatie, bacteriotherapie, Staphylococcus spp., Corynebacterium spp.
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1.

Introduction

In modern society, the spreading of body odor is perceived as highly unpleasant.
Therefore, an entire industry is blooming on the challenge to completely eliminate all
traces of body odor. Also, because attractiveness is correlated with body odor,
people are highly interested in improving their natural scent. Usually, this is done with
soaps, or more specifically with deodorants and antiperspirants to mask or diminish
scent (Roberts et al., 2011). Unfortunately, people who suffer from a body scent are
often considered as being unhygienic. However, this is not necessarily the case;
frequent washing cannot always solve this problem. These people bear the
consequences: body odor frequently troubles social interactions and, as such,
restricts their private and professional life. While they believe they bear this burden
because of their genetics, the simple answer lies in the microbial community that
inhabits their skin. In the armpit, two microbial clusters can be distinguished: a
Staphylococcus cluster and a Corynebacterium cluster, where the latter is the
primary contributor to body odor production. While people with a low amount of
Corynebacterium bacteria spread a low ratio of body odor, people with a high amount
of these bacteria are found to spread significant malodor. The axillary microbial
community appears to be quite stable throughout time, nevertheless, shifts appear to
be possible and this opens the possibility to attempt to enhance body odor by means
of alternating the microbial composition. Based on the success of fecal transplants in
restoring gut microbiota, we decided to investigate the effect of transplanting axillary
bacteria in order to shape a new microbial community that is less odor-producing.
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2.

Literature study

2.3.

The skin

Structure of the skin
The structure of the skin (Figure 1) reflects the complexity of its functions as a
protective barrier, in maintaining the body temperature, in gathering sensory
information from the environment and in having an active role in the immune system
(Nestle et al., 2009). The human skin forms the first contact with the environment and
is therefore constantly introduced to new dangers and challenges to overcome.
Indeed, the skin is designed to resist heat, chemicals, microbes and to offer
protection to the tissues underneath (Barzantny et al., 2012). Generally, it consists of
two layers, an inner dermis and an outer epithelium or epidermis. The epidermis
represents a large physical barrier, resisting penetration of microorganisms and
potential toxins while retaining moisture and nutrients inside the body. It is divided
into five caps and is composed for 90% of keratinized cells, called keratinocytes or
squames, which are continuously renewed. These keratinocytes consist of keratin
fibrils and cross-linked, cornified envelopes embedded in lipid bilayers, forming the
‘bricks and mortar’ of the epidermis (Grice and Segre, 2011; Mihm et al., 1976). They
are produced in the stratum basale and pushed upwards towards the stratum
corneum. The epidermis’ most upper layers constitute of dead cells, that are in the
final stadium of the skin’s cycle and gradually weather off. This constant stream of
new cells provides the epidermis a well-operating system to combat heat, chemical
and microbe threats. The keratinocytes need 4 weeks to travel from the basal layer to
be shed off from the surface layer of the epidermis, which is about 0.5 to 3 mm thick
(Grice and Segre, 2011). Besides keratinocytes, also melanocytes, Langerhans cells
and Merkel cells can be distinguished in the epidermis (Table 1).
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Table 1: Composition of the different cell types in the epidermis, ordered by grade of occurrence (Mihm et
al., 1976; Van de Wiele 2012; Proksch et al., 2008).

Cell

Function

Keratinocytes

Skin renewal

Melanocytes

Production of the pigment melanine: the skin’s tone

Langerhans cells

Immunologic function: these dendritic cells form a part of the
skin’s immune system

Merkel cells

Sensoric function: enable the feeling of touch

The epidermis, which is responsible for the vital barrier function of the skin, is formed
by five caps: the stratum corneum, the stratum lucidum (only on the soles and
palms), the stratum granulosum, the stratum spinosum and the stratum basale (Table
2). T cells, lymfocytes that help protect our body from infiltrating pathogens, can be
found in the stratum basale and the stratum spinosum (Nestle et al., 2009).
Table 2: Different layers of the epidermis, ranked from outer to inner layer (Mihm et al., 1976; Van de
Wiele, 2012; Proksch et al., 2008).

Layer

Description

Stratum corneum

Fifteen layers of dead cells, with different fats occupying the
intercellular space.

Stratum lucidum

Only occurs at the palms and soles, consists of five layers of
flattened dead cells.

Stratum granulosum

Five layers of flattened keratinocytes, cells have granules
containing lipids that are secreted to provide a water
repellant sealant.

Stratum spinosum

Between 8-10 layers of keratinocytes that secrete lipids into
intercellular spaces, accompanied by Langerhans cells and
melanocytes.

Stratum basale

Single layer of keratinocytes capable of cell division: also
contains melanocytes, Langerhans cells and Merkel cells.

The epidermis is backed up by the dermis. This accounts for the skin’s flexibility, its
mechanical resistance and it performs a major role in the regulation of the body
temperature. It mostly consists of connective tissue and is a lot thicker than the
3

epidermis. It contains blood vessels, nerves, sebaceous and sweat glands, hair
follicles and sense organs for touch, pressure, pain and temperature. Through the
blood vessels, nutrients are traded to the dividing cells in the basal layer and waste
products are taken with. The dermis contains many specialized cells, such as
dendritic cells (DC) and T-cells, including CD4+ T helper 1 (TH1), TH2 and TH17 cells,
γδ T-cells and natural killer T-(NKT) cells. In addition, macrophages, mast cells and
fibroblasts are present (Nestle et al., 2009; Van de Wiele, 2012; Proksch et al.,
2008).

Figure 1: The skin’s structure: the epidermis, divided into the stratum corneum, stratum granulosum, the
stratum spinosum and the stratum basale, followed by the dermis. The epidermis is mainly composed by
keratinocytes, in addition with melanocytes and Langerhans cells. In the dermis the following cells are
+
present: dendritic cells (DC), T cells (including CD4 T helper 1 (TH1), TH2 and TH17 cells, γδ T cells and
natural killer T (NKT) cells), macrophages, mast cells and fibroblasts (Nestle et al., 2009).
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Glands
There are four kinds of glands that can be distinguished on the skin surface: eccrine,
apocrine, apoeccrine and sebaceous glands.
Eccrine glands are spread over the entire skin surface where they continuously shed
a solute composed by water and salt. The excrete is a clear, colourless and odorless
aqueous solution containing electrolytes including organic and inorganic compounds
(Weiner and Hellmann, 1960). Their main role is thermoregulation of the body by
means of latent heat release. Also, they play a side role in the excretion of water and
electrolytes and acidification of the skin, which prevents microbial colonization and
growth (Grice and Segre, 2011). On average, they occur in a density of 100-200/cm²
but on the palm and soles, these amount up to 600/cm². Their density reaches an
absolute maximum of 25.000 glands in each axilla. They are absent in the nail bed,
lips and in some regions of the genitalia (Pierard et al., 2003). Several kinds of stimuli
can activate eccrine sweat production. These will first activate the control centers
located in the central nervous system, which in turn boosts the eccrine sweat
production. These stimuli are mainly thermal, emotional, intellectual, gustative and
digestive stresses.
Apocrine glands are located in the armpit, nipple and genitoanal regions and respond
to adrenaline by producing milky and viscous secretions, rich in lipids, nitrogen,
lactates and various ions such as Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Cl- and HCO3 (Weiner and
Hellmann, 1960). These glands remain inactive until the organism reaches puberty,
when hormonal control changes and, as a consequence, the glands are able to
respond to several adrenergic and cholinergic stimuli (Pierard et al., 2003). Apocrine
secretions have long been postulated to contain pheromones, which are molecules
that trigger certain behaviours (for example sexual or alarm) in the receiving
individual (Grice and Segre, 2011).
Apoeccrine sweat glands have been described in the axillary region. They share both
some characteristics with the eccrine as well as with the apocrine sweat glands (Sato
et al., 1987). They respond to physiological and pharmaceutical stimuli and largely
impart abundant sweat production (Pierard et al., 2003).
Sebaceous glands are connected to the hair follicle and secrete the lipid-rich
substance sebum (Weiner and Hellmann, 1960). This is a hydrophobic coating that
5

protects and lubricates the skin and hair and provides an antibacterial shield.
Sebaceous glands and hair follicles are anoxic (Grice and Segre, 2011; Benohanian
2001).
The number of sweat glands can amount more than two million, scattered all over the
body. The densities of these glands are not uniform on the body (Pierard et al.,
2003). These glands produce sweat mainly to lose heat through evaporation (Grice
and Segre, 2011).

2.4.

Sweat

What is sweat?
Sweat is the product of the activity of eccrine, apocrine and apoeccrine sweat glands
(Pierard et al., 2003). The moist environment of the human axilla is characterized by
the presence of oily and odorless fluids containing salts, proteins, squalene, sterols,
sterol esters, wax esters, fatty acids and a wide range of lipids (Foster, 1961;
Nicolaid.N, 1974). Two terms are used when describing the process of sweating:
hyperhidrosis (excessive sweat production) and bromhidrosis (excessive odor
production).
How does sweat transform the armpit to a microclimate of the skin?
Differences in skin composition cause differences in bacterial composition. Centers of
skin secretions, such as the armpit, have a higher moisture content and a neutral or
slightly alkaline pH, which allows microbe populations to grow a lot denser (Chen and
Tsao, 2013). Evaporation of water from sweat leaves behind a high concentration of
solutes, such as NaCl, which renders this environment moister and a high osmolarity
(Bojar and Holland, 2012).

2.5.

Bacteria

Bacteria on the human skin
The human skin is one of the largest human-associated microbial habitats, which
renders residence to a complex society of bacteria (Figure 2). It hosts a large
population of bacteria reaching numbers of 107 cells cm-2 (Fredricks, 2001). Some
types of bacteria tend to form short-term populations, others remain permanent
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cultures (Bojar and Holland, 2002). This last group appears to be adapted to specific
rigors associated with living on the skin surface, such as frequent skin shedding,
antimicrobial host defenses, exposure to soaps and detergents during washing,
exposure to UV radiation and low moisture availability (Roth and James, 1988;
Cogen et al., 2008). Because these factors differ according the location on the skin,
so do the bacterial communities. There are over a thousand species that possibly can
be found on the skin organ, all pertaining to one of the four following phyla:
Actinobacteria, Firmicutes, Proteobacteria and Bacteroidetes (Chen and Tsao, 2013).
Among the common inhabitants are Staphylococcus, Micrococcus, Corynebacterium,
Brevibacteria, Propionibacteria and Acinetobacter species (Leyden et al., 1987).
Staphylococcus

aureus,

Streptococcus

pyogenes,

Escherichia

coli

and

Pseudomonas aeruginosa are transient colonizers, especially in pathological
conditions (Noble, 1998; Akiyama et al., 2003; Elbaze et al., 1991). Also, fungal
species colonize the skin, such as Malassezia spp. and Candida spp., particularly
occurring in the sebaceous areas, the Demodex mites such as Demodex folliculorum
and Demodex brevis, which are microscopic arthropods and are also regarded as
part of the normal skin flora. Demodex mites may also feed on epithelial cells lining
the pilosebaceous unit, or even on other microorganisms (such as Propionibacterium
acnes) that inhabit this place. Last, commensal viruses can be identified on the skin,
yet their purpose remains unclear (Grice and Segre, 2011). Although the immense
variety in the skin’s microbial composition, most species, besides the abundant
Propionibacterium, Staphylococcus, and Corynebacterium species, make up less
than 1% of the total skin flora (Chen and Tsao, 2013).
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Figure 2: Schematic of skin histology viewed in cross-section with microorganisms and skin appendages.
Microorganisms (viruses, bacteria and fungi) and mites cover the surface of the skin and reside deep in
the hair and glands. On the skin surface, bacteria form communities that are deeply intertwined among
themselves and other microorganisms. Commensal fungi such as Malassezia spp. grow both as
branching filamentous hypha and as individual cells. Virus particles live both freely and in bacterial cells.
Skin mites, such as Demodex folliculorum and Demodex brevis, are some of the smallest arthropods and
live in or near hair follicles. Skin appendages include hair follicles, sebaceous glands and sweat glands
(Grice et al., 2009).

Because of the low pH on the skin, many pathogens such as S. aureus and S.
pyogenes are inhibited and the coagulase-negative staphylococci and corynebacteria
have the chance to develop. However, where skin occlusions occur, skin pH rises,
which favours the growth of previously mentioned pathogens Staphylococcus aureus
and Streptoccoccus pyogenes (Grice et al., 2009).
The humidity has an effect on the distribution of bacterial species (Figure 3). Surveys
of microbiomes over 20 different skin sites show that similar habitats, such as the
axillae and the popliteal or antecubital fossae, have similar microbial compositions. In
all persons the following trend could be demonstrated: in sebaceous areas, such as
the forehead, retroauricular crease and back, which are relatively anoxic, there exists
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a abundance peak of Propionibacterium species, whereas Staphylococcus and
Corynebacterium species dominate moist areas, such as the axilla. Surprisingly,
abundant Gram-negative organisms, previously thought to colonize the skin rarely as
gastrointestinal contaminants (such as β-Proteobacteria and Flavobacteriales) were
found in the microbiomes of dry skin habitats, such as the forearm or leg (Grice et al.,
2009; Costello et al., 2009).

Figure 3: Microbiome composition on human skin. Sebaceous (blue text); moist (orange text), and dry
(green text) are labeled anatomically. Microbial composition differs among habitats (pie charts at right).
Four major phyla are shown: Actinobacteria, Firmicutes, Proteobacteria and Bacteroidetes. The three
moist abundant genera of these phyla are also shown: Propionibacterium, Corynebacterium and
Staphylococcus (Chen and Tsao, 2013).
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Interactions within the skin
As forming the first contact with the environment, the human skin is overrun with a
tremendous variation of bacteria. These bacteria interact with each other, form
communities and build up their own individual-specific society. Many studies have
proposed that, in case of disturbance of these microbial communities, this can
contribute to non-infectious diseases such as atopic dermatitis, psoriasis, rosacea
(Grice et al., 2008; Paulino et al., 2006; Holland et al., 1977; Thomsen et al., 1980;
Till et al., 2000).
The skin provides a first line of defense against threatening pathogens and is
designed to prevent their settlement and infiltration. Firstly, the continuous flow of air
across the body surface prevents airborne microbes and particles containing
microbes to settle themselves on the skin. The microbes that do reach the skin,
usually by direct contact, enter a desert environment. Because this very dry and sour,
it greatly limits their lifespan (Cogen et al., 2008). This material makes the skin
surface unbearable to survive. The dead keratinized cells and the lipids render the
skin its dryness and the acidic substances (secreted by glands, excreted by
epidermal cells and, remarkably, even by microbes) lower its pH. Both factors limit
the microbial growth on the skin surface (Cogen et al., 2008).
For the bacteria and viruses that have been able to penetrate the outer barrier, the
body has developed an adequate immune system to successfully eliminate these
threats. The body’s innate immune system starts with the recognition of the invading
pathogens by dendritic cells (DC). In the skin, two types of DCs are distinguished:
Langerhans’ cells (LC) and dermal dendritic cells (DDC). These cells are antigenpresenting cells (APCs) and play a key role in sensing dangerous pathogens and
initiating both innate and adaptive responses. At the periphery of the skin, immature
dendritic cells capture infiltrating antigens, such as bacteria or viruses. DCs induce
the secretion of cytokines and chemokines, which on their turn will attract and
activate eosinophils, macrophages and natural killer cells at the site of antigen entry.
Subsequently, these DCs migrate to the T-cell rich areas of the secondary lymphoid
organs and during their voyage, DC maturation occurs: they lose the capacity of
capturing other antigens and gain the ability to present the captured antigens to
naïve T-cells. Once arrived at secondary lymphoid organs, they activate antigenspecific naïve T-cells, which will start to proliferate. The produced antigen specific T10

cells migrate to the place of injury, where T-helper cells will secrete cytokines, which
permit the activation of macrophages, eosinophils and natural killer cells. Meanwhile,
B-cells are activated after contact with T cells and DC, which mature into plasmacells
that produce antibodies that neutralize the initial antigen the body is combatting. After
interacting with T cells, DCs die by apoptosis (Toebak et al., 2008).
Next to the pH-lowering compounds, substances with a direct antimicrobial activity
are also found on the skin. These include gene-encoded host defense molecules
such as antimicrobial peptides, proteases, lysozymes, cytokines and chemokines,
that serve as activators of the cellular and adaptive immune responses which trigger
the production of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines (Cogen et al., 2008).
Keratinocytes produce AMPs, that exert a membranolytic activity against specific
target cells. Expression of these AMPs is upregulated by Gram-positive bacteria such
as Propionibacterium acnes. Sebaceous gland cells produce free fatty acids by
hydrolyzing sebum triglycerides. But, some bacterial species are able to disguise
themselves from the innate host immune system, by producing virulence factors
(Cogen et al., 2008).
Commensal bacteria are also capable of combatting pathologic colonization, firstly by
occupying all available niches and secondly, by producing anti-microbial solutes
themselves, which specifically attack pathogen bacteria. These solutes enclose
AMPs, FFAs and phenosoluble modulins (PSMs) (Chen and Tsao, 2013) (Figure 4).
Gram-positive commensals, like Lactococcus, Streptococcus and Staphylococcus
species, can produce AMPs de novo. These bacterially produced AMPs play quite an
important role in protecting the skin. Their presence decreases the survival of
pathogens by 2 or 3 log fold. Anti-microbial FFAs are produced by hydrolysis of
sebum triglycerides, by commensal skin bacteria such as Propionibacterium acnes
and

Staphylococcus

epidermidis

(Chen

and

Tsao,

2013).

Staphylococcus

epidermidis produce phenosoluble modulins, which have selective activity against
Staphylococcus aureus, group A Streptococcus and Escherichia coli. However, these
phenosoluble

modulins

do

not

affect

other

Staphylococcus

epidermidis.

Staphylococcus aureus, can also produce phenosoluble modulins, but these rather
induce lysis of neutrophils than killing bacteria. In conclusion: commensal bacteria aid
our skin in different ways. They activate and assist our innate immunity system (Chen
and Tsao, 2013). Also, bacterial compounds such as cell wall fragments, their
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metabolites and dead bacteria can elicit certain immune responses on the skin and
improve skin barrier function (Lew and Liong, 2013). The skin also needs its
inhabitants to function normally. Naik et al. (2012) discovered that germ-free mice
without commensal skin microbes have abnormal cytokine production and cutaneous
T-cell populations. These germ-free mice could not mount an appropriate immune
response

against

intradermal

Leishmania

major

infection.

However,

after

Staphylococcus epidermidis colonization, the immune system was restored which
clearly indicates that the skin’s immunity operates as an intensive partnership
between skin and commensal.

Figure 4: Microbiome and skin immunology. Viruses, bacteria and fungi (accordingly purple, red and
green dots) cover the human skin and its appendages. Keratinocytes produce antimicrobial peptides
(AMPs). Sebocytes produce free fatty acids (FFAs). Commensal bacteria produce AMPs, FFAs, and
phenosoluble modulins (PSMs). These molecules inhibit pathogen colonization. Microbiota also interact
with immune cells to activate them or modulate their production of pro and anti-inflammatory cytokines
(Chen and Tsao, 2013).

Bacteria of the armpit
In the armpit region, the resident microbiota may reach or exceed 106 bacteria/cm2.
These microorganisms specifically thrive on secretions from the eccrine, apoeccrine
and sebaceous glands. The most common residents of the axillary environment are
Gram-positive

bacteria

of

the

genera

Staphylococcus,

Corynebacterium,

Propionibacterium and Micrococcus (Grice et al., 2009).
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Based on DGGE results, two main bacterial clusters in the armpit can be found: the
Staphylococcus cluster and the Corynebacterium cluster (Callewaert et al., 2013a).
This first is particularly dominated by Staphylococcus epidermis with the completion
of Staphylococcus hominis and another Staphylococcus spp. The latter cluster is
mainly composed by Corynebacterium spp., in addition of Proteobacteria and
Staphylococcus hominis. This research found that out of 53 test persons, 61% was
clustered in the group with Staphylococcus dominance and 39% was clustered in the
group with Corynebacterium dominance, of which the last owns a greater communal
diversity. Remarkably, females generally are more dominated with staphylococci than
men.
Also, it was found that the use of the deodorant increases the microbial diversity in
the armpit, a similar effect as seen by the use of make-up on the forehead
(Staudinger et al., 2011). It was concluded that deodorant, antiperspirants and
perfumes disrupt the healthy microbial environment and make it prone for
colonization by alien bacteria (Callewaert et al., 2013a).
Bacterial odor production
It is widely accepted that malodor on various sites of the human body is caused by
the microbial biotransformation of odorless natural secretions into volatile odorous
molecules. Specifically, axillary environments dominated by aerobic coryneforms
usually contribute to a strong body odor, whereas in staphylococci-dominated axillae
only low amounts of body odor are observed. Moreover, corynebacteria have been
found to correlate directly with odor strength (Rennie et al., 1990).
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2.6.

The origin of sweat odor

Several routes of body odor formation have yet been distinguished, including the
transformation of glycerol and lactic acid, and the conversion of aliphatic amino acids
into volatile fatty acids (James et al., 2004). The four most extensively described
routes of odor formation in sweat are the following:
(i)

the release of short branched-chain fatty acids from glutamine-conjugates;

(ii)

the biotransformation of long-chain fatty acids into volatile short branchedchain fatty acids;

(iii)

the cleavage of cysteine-conjugates;

(iv)

the biotransformation of steroids (Barzantny et al., 2012).

Long-chain fatty acids (LCFA)
The human skin is covered with a wide range of lipids, which mainly originate from
the sebaceous and apocrine glands. Their oily secretions differ in a wide range of
forms, depending on the complexity of the internal tissue and consist of squalene,
cholesterol, wax esters, triacylglycerols, unesterified fatty acids and glycol- or
phospholipids (Labows et al., 1982). These can be metabolized by commensal skin
bacteria due to the secretion of lipase enzymes. James et al. studied various skin
isolates on their capability of degrading LCFA’s. In this research they discovered that
particularly Propionibacteria and aerobic coryneforms show a high lipase activity.
They showed that while Micrococcus and Brevibacterium fully catabolize the LCFAs,
several Corynebacterium spp. only do this partially, causing the development of
volatile fatty acids, which highly contribute to human malodor. Until now, it is unclear
which enzymes cause the partial degradation of LCFA’s in the human axillae (James
et al., 2004). Lipophilic aerobic corynebacteria are characterized by a variety of fatty
acid-metabolizing enzymes, that differ between and within species (Grice et al.,
2009).
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Volatile fatty acids (VFA)
Volatile fatty acids were discovered by Zeng et al. (1991) to contribute to human
malodor. In this research several components causing body odor were identified,
such as branched and unsaturated C 6-C11 acids, as well as C5-C10 γ-lactones and
(E)-3-methyl-2-hexenoic acid (3M2H), which is the most dominant and characteristic
component of human axillary odor. Natsch et al. (2004) discovered that 3M2H is
covalently bound to a glutamine residue and released by the action of a N αacylglutamine corynebacterial enzyme aminoacylase (AgaA). This enzyme is found in
the cytoplasm of Corynebacterium striatum and its activity is Zn2+-dependent.
Steroids
It was found that the intensity of an individual’s axillary odor is in function of the
population density of aerobic coryneforms in the armpit and the activity of their
steroid-reducing

enzymes.

Odorous

steroids

such

as

16-androstenes,

5α-

androstenol, 5α-androstenone and 3α(β)-androstenols are confirmed as contributors
to human malodor (Gower et al., 1994; Austin and Ellis 2003). Austin and Ellis (2003)
discovered that only a few corynebacteria are capable of biotransforming steroids
and only precursors that already possessed the C16 double bound such as 5,16androstadien-3-ol and 4,16-androstadien-3-one. In this study, the Corynebacterium
genus was divided into two groups: group A, corynebacteria that are capable of
biotransforming FFA, and group B, corynebacteria that lack this ability. It was shown
that only a proportion of the A-group was able to biotransform 16-androstenes. Also,
it required a variety of corynebacteria organisms of the A-group to successfully
complete the full complement of biotransformations. For example, from a panel of 21
individuals, only 4 out of 18 mixed populations of corynebacteria, and only 4 of 45
Corynebacterium isolates could biotransform 1,16-androstadien-3-ol. A wide panel of
biotransformations of 16-androstenes has been examined (Figure 5) (Gower et al.,
1994). Even when 16-androstenes are only available in small quantities, including the
weakly odorous androstadienol, present in adrenaline-induced apocrine sweat, they
could be converted by aerobic coryneform bacteria, to a more odorous mixture of 16androstenes, in such an amount that the human olfactory threshold of perception
would be exceeded (Gower et al., 1994).
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Figure 5: Pattern of 16-androstene metabolites formed during incubation of UAO + ve coryneform
(involved in underarm production) F 47 with 5α-androst-16-en-3-one (left) and 5α-androst-16-en-3-ol
(right). A, 5α-androstenone; B, androstadienone; C, 3α-androstenol; D, 3β-androstenol; E, androstadienol.
Large arrows indicate >10% conversion, small arrows indicate <10% conversion (Gower et al., 1994).

Gower et al. (1994) proposed a mechanism (Scheme 1) for the involvement of 16androstene steroids in the formation of human axillary odor. The source of odor
precursors is apocrine sweat, which contains 5α-androstenone, androstadienone and
androstadienol at levels which are below the human threshold of detection. The latter
two are converted to the more odorous musk-smelling 3α- and 3β-androstenols by
the action of 5-reductases of specific strains of aerobic coryneform bacteria, under
conditions of oxygen limitation. In the case of androstadienone, this would also
require conversion of the 3-ketone to an alcohol group by the action of 3α(β)hydroxysteroid oxidoreductase. The two isomers of 5-androstenone may also be
formed from androstadienone or androstadienol by the same mechanism or from 3αandrostenol (Gower et al., 1994).
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Scheme 1: Postulated mechanisms for the role of 16-androstenes in odor production in the axillae of men.
Presumed enzymatic reactions: A, 5α-reductase; B, 3α(β)-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases; C, 5-ene-3βhydroxysteroid dehydrogenase/steroid 4,5-isomerase (Gower et al., 2013).

Sulphur compounds
The last group of molecules that contribute to human body odor is one that can be
found in a wide range of odors: the volatile thiols. These in fact, have not only been
reported in malodorous substances such as cat urine, but also in delicacies such as
wine and champagne or the aroma of passion fruit (Lopez et al., 2003; Tominaga et
al., 2003; Engel and Tressl, 1991). Because this is a known component of many
scent patterns, investigators have focused on this molecule group to explain the
complex biotransformations leading to axillary malodor. Many sulphanylakanols, such
as 3-methyl-3-sulphanylhexan-1-ol (3M3SH), were detected as a malodor component
in incubated human sweat along with 2-methyl-3-sulphanylbutan-1-ol (2M3SB), 3sulphanylpentan-1-ol and 3-sulphanulhexan-1-ol (Hasegawa et al., 2004). These
were also confirmed in 2004 by Natsch et al. (2004) in NaOH-treated sweat. The
olfactory threshold of these sulphuric compounds is very low (1-8 pg l-1). Yet, starting
from very low concentrations, these have a strong effect on axillary malodor. The
mechanism of generating these volatile thiols is similar to the removing of the Glnresidue from 3M2H, as described above. In this case, however, the precursor
molecule is bound to cystein instead to glutamine. The responsible enzyme for
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cleaving these Cys-(S)-conjugates was identified as a β-lyase (Tominaga et al.,
1998). Because only corynebacteria are capable of producing malodor starting from
these sulphuric precursors, the corynebacterial C-S lyase Aecd of Corynebactrium
striatum Ax20 was cloned and confirmed to cleave the synthetic Cys-(S)-conjugates
and thus, capable of releasing malodorous volatile thiols from non-odorous
precursors delivered by fresh sweat (Natsch et al., 2004). Further investigation by
Starkenmann et al. (2005) supported the hypothesis of Cyst-(S)-conjugates as nonodorous precursors of volatile thiols by detecting Gln-Cyst-(S)-conjugates of 3M3SH,
3-sulphanylpentan-1-ol and 3-sulphanulhexan-1-ol. This biotransformation needs the
assistance of the Zn2+-dependent dipeptase tpdA, cloned from the Corynebacterium
striatum Ax20, next to the C-S lyase activity (Emter and Natsch, 2008).

Genetics, environment, nutrition and other factors influencing microbial
composition of the armpit
There appears to be a significant amount of intra- and inter-individual activities in the
composition of skin-associated bacterial communities (Gao et al., 2007; Grice et al.,
2008) (Figure 6). Environmental factors, such as temperature, humidity, light
exposure, and host factors, including gender, age, location, genotype, immune
status, washing frequency and cosmetic use, all may affect microbial composition,
population size, and community structure (Roth et al., 1988, Grice and Segre, 2011).
Also, cosmetics, soaps, hygienic products and moisturizers can play a role. UV-light
is well known as a bactericidal treatment (Faergemann and Larko, 1987).
Fierer et al. (2008) showed that even a person’s handedness can have an influence
on the bacterial composition of the skin: dominant and non-dominant hands host the
same rate of diversity between individual, but this does differ between dominant and
non-dominant hand within the same individual. In fact, within the bacterial
composition on left and right hand in one individual, only 17% of their phylotypes
corresponded. Also, it was discovered in this research that hand washing alters the
bacterial composition, but the bacterial diversity was unrelated to time since last hand
washing. Lastly, women were found to host a larger bacterial diversity than men on
their palms. There still remains a discussion whether this is caused by physiological
factors or differences in hygiene and cosmetic usage (Fierer et al., 2008). On the skin
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of female subjects, a larger amount of staphylococci was reported than on the
opposite sex (Callewaert et al., 2013a; Zeeuwen et al., 2012). In obese subjects, the
degradation of the macerated stratum corneum by Microccus spp. and diptheroid
bacteria causes eccrine bromhidrosis of the large folds. In some cases, it can even
be caused by some metabolic disorders such as aminoacidopathies, infectious
diseases and functional failures of some organs. Even the use of certain foods (such
as garlic or onion), drugs or other ingested compounds (such as vitamin B 12 or
arsenic) are responsible for certain types of eccrine bromhidrosis (Pierard et al.,
2003).

Figure 6: Factors contributing to variation in the skin microbiome between individuals and over the
lifetime of an individual (Grice et al., 2011).

Perceiving body odor
There are individual differences of smelling androstenone and both isomers of E3M2H, odor components mentioned in 5.3 (Pierard et al., 2003). Surprisingly, half of
the adult population is not capable of smelling androstenone and both the anosmia
for E-3M2H as for androstenone appear to be genetically determined (Pierard et al.,
2003). The olfactory threshold differs among individuals and appears to be
genetically determined, though it is influenced by gender, training and sociocultural
habits (Guillet et al., 1994).
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2.7.

Microbial transplantations

The pioneer on the field of microbial transplanting is fecal transplantation, performed
for the first time in 1958 by Eiseman et al. Clostridium difficile, a Gram-positive,
spore-forming bacteria, is capable of infecting the gut, causing at least 25% of all
cases of antibiotic-associated diarrhea and accounting for nearly all cases of
pseudomembranous colitis (Guo et al., 2012). Normal antibiotic treatments, such as
vancomycin treatment, generally possess low success rates. Despite the fact that
more than 90% of patients respond to the treatment initially, 20% to 60% of patients
will experience at least one recurrence within a few weeks of completion of the
vancomycin treatment (Guo et al., 2012). Various researches have proven the
effectiveness of a feces transplantation for treating Clostridium difficile (Guo et al.,
2012; Mattila et al., 2012; Khoruts et al., 2010).
van Nood et al. (2013) compared three treatments for Clostridium difficile infections:
a vancomycin treatment, followed by a bowel lavage and subsequent feces
transplantation; a vancomycin treatment combined with bowel lavage and a standard
vancomycin treatment. The goal was to relieve the patients from diarrhea without
relapse after ten weeks. Of 16 patients in the infusion group, 13 (81%) had resolution
of Clostridium difficile associated diarrhea after the first infusion. The three remaining
patients received a second infusion with feces from a different donor, with resolution
in two patients. Resolution of C. difficile infection occurred in 4 of 13 patients (31%)
receiving vancomycin alone and in 3 of 13 patients (23%) receiving vancomycin with
bowel lavage. After donor-feces infusion, patients showed increased fecal bacterial
diversity, similar to that in healthy donors, with an increase in Bacteroidetes species
and Clostridium clusters IV and XIVa and a decrease in Proteobacteria species.

3.

Research question

Body odor is mainly caused by the contribution of Corynebacterium spp. The
challenge is to improve body odor by diminishing the proportion of Corynebacterium
spp. in the axillae. Former research proved that microbial shifts in the axillae are
possible. These shifts occur naturally, due to a change in factors such as entering
puberty or moving to a new environment. In this research, we will attempt to induce
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microbial shifts artificially. First, we will swipe the entire existing axillary microbial
community by intense use of antibiotics. Next, we will introduce a new microbial
community on the blank area by rubbing it on the skin and seal it with a sterile cotton
bandage. The goal is to establish and maintain a new axillary microbiome, containing
less malodor-producing corynebacteria, leading to a diminished body odor. First, we
will screen a population of persons who claim to own an unpleasant body odor by
means of scent quotation and DNA-analysis. Next, an optimization of our method is
performed (series one). Further, a clinical trial is performed, to compare the treatment
to a placebo group (series two).
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4.

Materials and methods

Aiming to find the adequate test subjects, we first screened an entire community of
189 people, who claimed to own an unattractive body odor. Subsequently, a
selection was made based upon scent quotation and microbial analysis using DGGE.
Two series of treatments were done (Scheme 2); in the first one, the goal was to
optimize the treatment by treating five people. The second series were performed to
demonstrate the efficacy of the treatment, built up by five treated persons and five
non-treated placebos. In this last series, the patients and adequate donors were
selected based upon DNA-results.
Pre-investigation (three rounds)

200 persons
First series of treatment (optimization)

5 persons
Second series of treatment (clinical trial)

5 persons treated vs. 5 placebo's
Scheme 2: Chronological order of the performed research.

4.3.

Pre-investigation

A call was launched using the Belgian national media to find people suffering
malodorous axillae. A pre-investigation was made to select adequate test subjects
out of the pool of 189 candidates. This required a screening of their axillary
microbiome with DNA-analysis and their underarm odor by the means of a scent
panel. The candidates were asked to fill in a questionnaire, about their background,
health and mental state. Only patients free of any skin disease, were selected for
participation to the treatment. Also, a comparison was made of the difference
between direct and indirect smelling.
Screening occurred with the taking of three DNA-samples of the left armpit (named A,
B and C in chronologic order of taking the samples) and equally, three DNA-samples
of the right armpit (named D, E and F in chronologic order of taking the samples).
The candidates wore a sterile patch with a cotton pad, in one of their armpits for three
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hours. Afterwards, this was placed in a sealed jar. These scent samples were
preserved for two days at room temperature and afterwards presented to a scent
panel.
Apparently, results obtained by scrubbing appeared to be the same as by swabbing
(Grice et al., 2009). That’s why the DNA-samples were taken by swabbing the axillae
for 30 seconds, and afterwards, breaking off its top in a 2 mL Eppendorf containing 1
mL of sterilized physiologic water. The scent samples were placed in a closed jar and
stored at room temperature until the examination by the scent panel. In the first round
of the pre-investigation, a comparison was made between direct and indirect
measurement of the scent. At the first day of testing, four panel members smelled the
armpit directly and these results were compared with the rating of the entire scent
panel of the cotton pads in the jars.

4.4.

Selection of test subjects and donors

In the first series, test subjects and donors were selected based on relatedness to the
patient and on auto-quotation of their body odor. Because, the results have proven
this method to be insufficient, this was changed in the second series to a preliminary
DNA-screening of the axillary microbiome of patient and donor to select ideal
transplantation partners (Appendix 9.4). Here, patients with a large abundance of
corynebacteria and on the other hand, donors (family members) with axillae inhabited
by a majority in staphylococci were sought out.
Because of results in the previous part of this investigation (De masseneire, 2013),
which stated that patients are more susceptible to the microbiome from a donor that
is related to them, all donors in this investigation were related to the test subjects
(father, mother, brother, sister).

4.5.

First series

The structure of the first series consisted of one preparatory week of applying fusidic
acid (2% fusidic acid antibiotic salve) two times daily and rinsing with isobetadine
soap (7.5%, Meda Pharma, Belgium). After this week, the first transplantation
occurred, followed by a second one after four days and afterwards, a follow-up of 4
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weeks during which samples were taken such as shown in Scheme 3. The armpits
were initially shaved and remained covered with sterile patches at all times and the
patients were asked to wash as little as possible during the entire treatment.
In the preparatory week, washing was stopped four days before starting the first
transplantation and the antibiotic treatment was stopped one day in advance. The
transplantation begins with the cleaning of the armpit with sequentially soap,
Umonium (Laboratoire Huckerts International, Belgium) and ethanol (EtOH), to
secure a sterile environment. Next, a transplant was received from the donor by
thoroughly rubbing both axillae of the donor with a swab and dissolving this in 1 mL
of sterile physiological solution. Then, this was transplanted with the same swab to
the patient’s left axilla. The right armpit of the patient remained untouched and both
armpits were subsequently sealed with sterile patches (Steripad, Eurofarm, Italy) that
were continuously worn until three hours before the next sample taking. The
transplantation was repeated after four days, without making further use of antibiotic
or washing.
At the day of sampling, the patients were asked each time to remove the sterile
plasters and to place them in two separate sterilizing jars three hours and to apply a
new sterile bandage with a cotton pad on each axilla. After three hours, these two
sterile patches with their corresponding cotton pads were placed each in a sterilizing
jar. This rendered us four scent samples: two sole sterile plasters and two sterile
plasters with a cotton pad, and all were preserved in sterile jars, and kept at room
temperature to be presented to a scent panel in one of the following days.
DNA-samples were taken by moisturizing a swab, rubbing it for 30 seconds over the
axillary and subsequently, twisting it rapidly in an Eppendorf containing 1 ml sterilized
water to unleash the picked up bacteria in the swab. This Eppendorf bearing the
subject’s axillary microbiome, served for DNA-analysis. This action was repeated
three times for each axilla.
Summarized, the samples taken in the first series existed per day of examination of
triplicate bacterial samples of the left and right armpit and four odor samples; two
sterile patches worn from one day of sampling to the next and two obtained from
wearing a cotton pad for 3h under the left and right axillae, conserved in a sterilizing
jar.
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Scheme 3: Follow up of the treatment in the first series.

4.6.

Second series

The structure of the second series consisted of one preparatory week of daily
application of fusidic acid in the morning and metronidazole (rosaced, 7.5 mg/g,
Bioglan, Mälmo) in the evening, upon rinsing with isobetadine soap. After this week,
the first transplantation occurred, followed by a second one after four days and
afterwards, a follow-up of 3 weeks during which samples were taken such as shown
in Scheme 3. The armpits were initially shaved and remained covered with sterile
patches at all times and the patients were asked to wash as little as possible during
the entire treatment.

Scheme 4: Follow-up of the treatment in the second series.

In the preparatory week, washing was stopped for four days before starting the first
transplantation and the antibiotic treatment was stopped one day in advance. The
transplantation begins with the cleaning of the armpit with sequentially soap,
Umonium soap and ethanol, to secure a sterile environment. Next, a transplant was
received from the donor by thoroughly rubbing the armpit with the highest abundance
of Staphylococcus epidermidis with a swab. Then, the transplant is applied by
spreading the acquired transplant bacteria with the swab to both armpits of the
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donor. These were both sealed with sterile patches that were continuously worn until
three hours before the next sample taking. The transplantation was repeated after
four days, during which there is no use of antibiotic or washing.
Because the two armpits will give the same result, only the left armpit was sampled
for DNA-analysis and scent examination in this series. The scent was now only
measured by the combination of the cotton pad and the accompanying sterile patch,
worn for three hours, and no longer also by the sterile patch that had been worn from
one day of sampling to the next. These were put each time in a sealed plastic bag
and stored in the freezer at -20°C, until the end of the treatment, after which they
were moved from the plastic bag to a sterilizing jar and after defrosting, they were all
presented to a scent panel at the same time.
DNA- samples were taken by moisturizing a swab, rubbing it for 30 seconds over the
axillary and subsequently, breaking off its top in an Eppendorf containing 1 ml
sterilized water. This Eppendorf bearing the subject’s axillary microbiome served for
DNA-analysis.
Summarized, the obtained samples in the second series existed per day of
examination of triplicate bacterial samples of the left armpit and one odor sample; a
sterile patch with a cotton pad worn for 3h under the left axillae, conserved in a
sterilizing jar.

4.7.

DNA-analysis

4.7.1. DNA-extraction
DNA-extraction was performed according to the method described by RodriguezLazaro et al. (2004). All Eppendorf samples contained the top of the cotton swab; the
swabs were first reversed 180°, then centrifuged for 12 min at 14679.6 g, and
afterwards removed with sterilized tweezers. Then, the samples were centrifuged for
12 min at 14679.6 g, after which, the supernatans was removed. The remaining pellet
was resuspended in 100 μL 6% Chelex-100 solution and incubated for 20 min at
56°C. Chelex-100 solution is an ion-exchanging resin, especially designed for DNAextraction with subsequent PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction). Its operation lays in
capturing metallic ions, often present in deodorants and antiperspirants, that catalyze
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DNA-demolition, and thus interfere with following PCR. Then, the samples were
mixed and incubated further at 100°C for 10 min. Subsequently, they were mixed
again, cooled on ice for 5 min and after that, centrifuged for 12 min at 14679.6 g.
Finally, the supernatant containing the DNA was recovered and transported to a 1,5
ml Eppendorf to be preserved at -20°C. Because the Chelex removed possible
interference of metallic ions, the extracted DNA is suitable for PCR.

4.7.2. PCR
Amplification of the 16S rRNA gen of the axillary bacteria was done by the means of
the forward primer 338F (5’-ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG-3’) and the reverse
primer 518R (5’-ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG-3’) with a GC clamp. In each PCR
Eppendorf 24 μL was transpipetted from the Master Mix and supplemented with 1 μL
DNA sample. To check for contamination, the first Eppendorf was closed directly
after inserting the 24 μL Master mix and was identified as a first negative control. The
last Eppendorf served as a second negative control, and was only closed after all
Eppendorf tubes were filled with Master Mix and DNA. Also, a positive control was
added, in the penultimate Eppendorf tube, loaded with 24 μL Master Mix and a DNAsample that has been ensured to give a positive result on GE.
Afterwards, the samples were placed in a PCR machine, to undergo the following
cycli: 1) 94°C, 5 min; 2) 95°C, 1 min; 53°C, 2 min (this second step was repeated 38
times); 3) 72 °C, 10 min. Finally, the machine cooled down to 4°C to conserve the
samples adequately until transfered to the freezer at -20°C (Scheme 5).

94 °C, 5'

95°C, 1'
53°C, 2'

72 °C, 10'

4°C conservation

38x
Scheme 5: Applied PCR-mechanism
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Table 3: Composition Master Mix Fermentas for 100 µl

MASTER

PCR

10xTAQ

MIX

water

buffer

MgCl2

dNTP

Primer

Primer

(10mM)

1

2

BSA

Total

polymer

+KCL –

Component

Taq-

ase

MgCl2
Volume (µl)

4.7.2.1.
The

77.25

10

6

2

2

2

0.25

100

0.5

Nested PCR

nested

PCR

was

performed

GTGGAGACACGGTTTCCC-3’)

and

with

the

forward

reverse

primer

primer

52F

1479R

(5‘(5‘-

TTGTTACRRCTTCGT-3’) in the first PCR stage, and the forward primer 338F (5’ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG-3’)

and

the

reverse

primer

518R

(5’-

ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG-3’) in the second PCR stage.

4.7.3. Gel electrophoresis (GE)
Gel electrophoresis is performed on the PCR-samples to check for contamination
and effectiveness of the preceding PCR. Agarose gels were made by mixing 1 g of
agarose (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, VS) in 100 mL 0.5X Tris-acetate-EDTA (TAE) buffer
(Applichem, Darmstadt, Germany). To encourage the mixing process, the solution
was heated for 1 min in a microwave. When fully mixed, this was poured into a
holding tray and combs, to construct the sample holes, were placed on top. After full
solidification, the gel was brought into the electrophoresis machine and 3 ml of each
sample, supplemented with 1 ml loading dye, was pipetted into the different slots.
The first and last slot were simultaneously reserved for the MassRuler™ DNA Ladder
Mix (MBI Fermentas, Germany), for ideal visualization. Electrophoresis took place for
20 min at 100 V, after which the gel was stained in EtBr for 10 min and subsequently
visualized with the OptiGo UV-transilluminator (Isogen Life Science, Sint-PietersLeeuw, Belgium).
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4.7.4. Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE)
Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis was performed according to the mechanism
of Muyzer et al. (1993), with the INGENYphorU System (Ingeny International BV,
Goes, The Netherlands). Before initiating the protocol, 8% poly-acrylamide buffers of
0% and 60% were made according to Table 4. DGGE requires the preparation of a
gel, built up by three layers: a bottom gel, a gel consisting of a mix of 45% and 60%
buffer and the stacking gel. The 45% buffer was made by adding 60% buffer to 0%
buffer in ratio 3:1. Next, ammoniumpersulfate was made by dissolving 0,1 g 10%
APS (Bio-Rad, Hercules, California, VS) in 1 mL milli-Q water. The glass plates were
cleaned intensively and polished with EtOH- drained dust wipes and put into the
holders. Then, the first part of the gel was inserted with an injection needle: the
bottom gel, consisting of 2 mL 60% buffer, 40 μL APS 10% and 2 μL
tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED) (Applichem, Darmstadt, Germany). Next, the
body of the gel was constructed by adding 10 μL TEMED and 130 μL APS 10% to
both 24 mL of 60% buffer and to 24 mL of 45% buffer. The two vessels of the pump,
that are joined by a valve, were filled with these solutions and a magnetic stirrer in
the 60% slot ensured constant mixing. The pump was set to a speed of 35 and
simultaneously, the valve was opened, to fill up the space between the two glass
plates until a point of one cm below their top. Then, the gel was left untouched for
one hour. After this, the stacking gel, containing 5 mL 0% buffer, 5 μL TEMED and
100 μL APS, was inserted in the upper edge of the comb to form the final layer of our
DGGE-gel and was left to solidify for 15 min. Afterwards, the combs were deleted,
the spacers were pushed to the bottom and the bottom screws were opened. The
entire holder was placed in the INGENYphorU System tank, at a temperature of 60
°C and at low voltage, where the samples were inserted together with markers for
normalization and comparison. Finally, the system was set to high voltage, the wires
were connected to the runner at 120V and the pump was started to initiate a 16-hour
electrophoresis. Then, the gelholder was removed from the tank and the gel was put
in a box with 300 mL TAE and 16 μL SYBR Green I nucleic acid staining was added
in the ethidiumbromide room. After 10 min, the box was stirred, and after another 10
min, the gel was ready for visualization in the Optigo UV trans illuminator with the
Proxima AQ-4 software and a specialized SYBR Green filter lens.
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Table 4: Composition of the 0% and the 60% denaturation buffer.

0 % Denaturing buffer
Acrylamide (40% stock)

60% Denaturing buffer
10 mL Acrylamide (40% stock) (Bio-Rad,

(Bio-Rad, Hercules,

10 mL

Hercules, California, USA)

California, USA)
BisAA (2% stock) (Bio-Rad,

2.5

BisAA (2% stock) (Bio-Rad,

2.5

Hercules, California, USA)

mL

Hercules, California, USA)

mL

TAE (50x stock)

1 mL

Ureum (Sigma-Aldrich Chemicals,

12.5 g

Steinheim, Germany)
Formamide (Applichem, Darmstadt,

12 mL

Germany)
TAE (50x stock)
Total Volume (added up with
milli-Q water)

4.7.4.1.

50 mL Total Volume (added up with milli-Q

1 mL
50 mL

water)

Analysis of the DGGE patterns

DGGE-patterns were normalized and analyzed by means of the Bio-Numerics
software 5.10 (Applied Maths NV, Sint-Martens-Latem, Belgium). This software made
it possible to assign the different lanes, to substract the background, to neutralize
differences in illumination and to normalize the different bands.
Clusters were made by the means of the Unweighted Pair Group with Arithmetic
Mean Algoritm (UPGMA), using transformed Jaccard correlations coefficients as
distances. The similarity indexes were used to visualize the difference made by the
antibiotic treatment and by the microbial transplantation.
Based upon the strength of illumination in one single band, the relative amounts of
Corynebacterium and Staphylococcus were extracted for each sample. The boundary
between the Corynebacterium and Staphylococcus cluster was based upon the
acquired pattern on DGGE of pure Staphylococcus colonies on DGGE (Callewaert et
al., 2013a).
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4.8.

Scent panel

To examine the modified body odor by a set of ‘real noses’, a scent panel was
selected, based on their smelling capacities. The selection procedure consisted of a
three-time triangle test. The structure of this test is built up by three different
exercises: the first two were equal and existed of distinguishing a flask with a
different composition from two with exactly the same contents. The third exercise
consisted of arranging a series of mismatched dilutions off waste water from the
lowest to the highest concentration. The entire triangle test was repeated three times
during one week on three different days (Figure 7). The average of the three
acquired test scores offered us an insight in the smelling capacity of the candidate
and the ten candidates with the highest test scores were selected to join the panel.

Final
Score

Selection

Repeated
3x

Figure 7: Structure of the triangle test to train the odor panel.

Each scent sample was examined by at least three male and three female members
of the scent panel on the following parameters: hedonic value, intensity, cheesy,
ammonia, sweaty, musty, sour, manly and sharpness. The hedonic value represents
the overall appreciation of the scent and ranges from -8, very unpleasant, to +8, very
pleasant. The other factors aim to describe the scent characteristics.
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It was prohibited to eat or drink (besides water) anything one hour before
examination. Also the members were forbidden to socially interact while testing.

4.9.

Self-evaluation

During the entire treatment, the patient was asked to daily fill in a diary wherein the
person evaluated its own armpit scent, assigned a hedonic value to it and described
any changes in words.

4.10. Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed in R-studio 0.97.336. Normality was checked
with

the

QQ-plot,

a

Kolmogorv-smirnov

test

and

a

Shaphiro-wilk

test.

Homoscedasticity was checked with a Bartlett and a modified Levene test.
Pre-investigation
The difference between direct and indirect measurement was checked with a paired
t-test. Differences between men and women were investigated with a Wilcoxon rank
sum test. Next, relationships between the surveyed parameters and hedonic value,
given by the scent panel, were investigated. Here, normality was also checked with
an Anderson-Darling and a Cramer-von Mises test, because of the large number of
observations. Data-exploration was done with PCA and a heatmap. Because nonlineair relationships were observed in the plots and the nature of the data is
biological, it was chosen to use generalized additive models. A one-way ANOVA test
was used to check if there were any relationships between the hedonic value and the
surveyed parameters.
Treatment
All hedonic values for every panel member were normalized by subtracting these with
the given quotation of the pre-investigation, for each panel member separately. In the
first series of treatments, a difference was made between left and right armpit. In the
second series, only the left armpit was considered. Box-and-whisker plots were
constructed for the normalized scent quotations on each timepoint. In the first series,
LA and RA were compared with each other with a prentice rank sum test. In the
second series, we investigated both the effect on the scent and on relative amount of
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the Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium clusters. Because the reference scent
values were lower in the placebo group than in the treatment group, these were
rescaled by dividing the placebo scent data by the mean of scent quotation of the
entire group in the pre-investigation, and multiplying this with the mean of scent
quotation of the treatment group in the pre-investigation. All scent values were
normalized by subtracting these with the scent quotation in the pre-investigation, for
every panel member separately. Relative abundance values were normalized by
subtracting these with the values on the day before initiating antibiotics treatment.
The improvement of scent and the enrichment of Staphylococcus were checked with
one sample t-tests, for every timepoint separately. The differences between the two
groups for these two factors were investigated with one-sample Wilcoxon rank sum
tests.
Effect of antibiotics
Paired two sample t-test were performed to investigate the effect of the antibiotics on
the relative amounts of the Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium clusters and thus
to investigate if the antibiotics favored the survival of one of the two clusters.
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5.

Results

5.3.

Pre-investigation

The aim of the pre-investigation was to identify suitable patients and donors for a
microbial transplantation from donor to patient by changing the microbial dominance
of the patient from the Corynebacterium cluster to the Staphylococcus cluster,
thereby improving the armpit odor. For this pre-investigation, we sampled 189
persons that claimed to suffer from bromhidrosis, by the means of DNA analysis and
scent assessment. In addition, metadata was gathered, with a survey, and the
candidates were asked to quotate their own body odor. The “model patient” for a
transplantation should have a great dominance of corynebacteria in its axillary and
owns a unpleasant body odor, while the perfect donor should contain the opposite: a
majority of Staphylococcus and a pleasant body odor. The results of the DGGEprofiles of all candidates can be found in Appendix 9.8.2.
Figure 8 shows the results of comparing the direct measurement with the indirect
measurement by the scent panel in a boxplot. Direct measurement occurs by
smelling the armpit odor directly at the armpit. Indirect measurement requires the
patient to wear a cotton pad under his/her armpit for three hours. This pad now
contains the patient’s odor and can be used for indirect scent quotation. In the figure
it can be seen that the indirect measurement shows a higher variance than the direct
measurement. A paired t-test confirmed that there is no significant difference
between direct and indirect measurement of the odor (p=0.396), which convinced us
to continue our measurements of the scent evolution with indirect measurement, by
means of a scent panel.
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Figure 8: Boxplot of the direct vs the indirect measurement of the scent. The ordinate represents the
hedonic value of the scent, which ranges from -8, very unpleasant, to +8, very pleasant. This was based
upon 28 measurements, made by 3 people. No significant difference was found between direct and
indirect measurement (p=0.396).

Women showed to own a more pleasant body odor than men, after three days
without washing (Figure 9). The mean of their hedonic values is 0.79 higher than the
mean of hedonic values of men. People believe that they smell more unpleasant than
they actually do (p<0.0001 for women, p=0.003 for men) and this difference is higher
with women than with men. These findings are based upon the 60 men and the 129
women that attended the pre-investigation.
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Figure 9: Boxplot of the comparison of the objective (given by the scent panel) and subjective (selfquotation) hedonic values between women and men, after three days without washing. There is a
significant difference between men and women in hedonic value. The mean of the women’s hedonic value
is 0.79 higher than the mean hedonic value of men (95% confidence interval [-1.41; -0.22]). Objective
hedonic values are significantly higher than subjective values (p<0.0001 for women, p=0.003 for men) and
this difference is higher with women than with men. This is based on 60 men and 129 women that
attended the pre-investigation.

An Anova on the data showed no significant correlation between body odor and BMI,
washes per week, familymembers with malodor, the use of antimicrobial soaps (such
as Dettol, SVR soap or isobetadine soap) or the use of strong anti-perspirants
(Axitrans, Widmer). A significant positive correlation was found between body odor
appreciation and age (p=0.0009) (Figure 10) for ages between 16 and 76, and
between body odor appreciation and deodorants (p=0.024). However, this last
correlation was rejected because the model was overfitted to the data (Appendix 9.4).
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er Tim

Figure 10: Relationship between age and hedonic value. There is a positive correlation between age and
body odor appreciation, for ages between 16 and 76.

5.4.

Nested PCR

The DGGE-profile of the nested PCR offered us more insight of the spread of
Corynebacterium species across the gel (Figure 11). Most of the Corynebacterium
species have a high GC-content, as indicated by the frame. However, there are also
Corynebacterium species with a low GC-content, but these are obviously less
DGGE merker Tim

represented than Corynebacterium species with a high GC-content.
CM cor LA

CM cor LA

MDC cor LA

MDC cor LA

MDC cor LA2

MDC cor LA

MDC-D cor LA

MDC-D cor

NC cor LA

NC cor LA

TDH cor LA

TDH cor LA

TDW cor LA

TDW cor LA

TDW-D cor RA

TDW-D cor

TH cor LA

TH cor LA

YVC cor LA

YVC cor LA

YVC-D cor LA

YVC-D cor L

Corynebacterium spp.
Figure 11: DGGE-profile of the nested PCR, with primers selecting for corynebacteria.
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5.5.

Treatment series one

The goal of the treatment was to diminish underarm odor by altering the microbial
composition in the armpit from a Corynebacterium dominance to a Staphylococcus
dominance. An antibiotic course was used to kill all present bacteria where the
microbiome would be replaced by means of transplantation. The intent was to
establish a new microbial composition on the armpit, with a Staphylococcus
dominance.
First, the patient with a Corynebacterium dominance and a corresponding unpleasant
underarm odor, was subjected to an antibiotic treatment of one week, while secluding
his armpits with sterile patches to ensure a completely sterile environment.
Subsequently, a new microbiome, donated by a relative with a Staphylococcus
dominance and a corresponding pleasant body odor, was transmitted directly with a
swab, from one left armpit to another, the day after stopping the antibiotic course.
This transplantation was repeated after four days and the treatment was followed up
during four weeks. The armpits were always sealed with sterile patches.
A general scent improved is perceived after transplantation in both armpits (Figure
12), although we only treated the LA. This was accompanied by a clear enrichment
with staphylococci (Figure 14). When transplanting with a suitable donor, in the case
of WM, KR and EVB, a peak in relative abundance was observed in the treated axilla
after transplantation (Figure 13).
Because the first transplantation of patient WM appeared to lack effect (Figure 12,
Figure 14), we decided to redo the transplantation. A second transplantation
improved the patient’s scent and enriched his axillae with Staphylococcus. Patient SL
already possessed a great amount of staphylococci before treatment, and SL’s donor
did not (Figure 14). Still, after treatment with an unsuitable donor, the abundance of
staphylococci was enriched to an even higher proportion and her axillary scent was
improved (Figure 12). Both patient EVB and EVB’s donor possessed a great amount
of staphylococci before treatment (Figure 14). Staphylococcus abundance was
lowered by antibiotic treatment, but, after transplantation, this was increased to an
even higher level (Figure 13). Patient MVR did not attend the pre-investigation,
whereby the used reference was the day of the second transplantation. After
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transplantation with an unsuitable donor, like patient SL, an enrichment in the DGGEprofile to a Staphylococcus dominance was witnessed (Figure 14).
There was no significant difference between the treated and the non-treated armpit,
except for EVB (p-value = 0.014), as was confirmed with a rank sum test (Appendix
9.8).

WM part 1

Hedonic value

Hedonic value

KR

Date

Date

Hedonic value

WM part 2

Date
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EVB

Hedonic value

Hedonic value

SL

Date

Date

Hedonic value

MVR

Date

Figure 12: Normalized scent quotation of the patients KR, WM, SL, MVR during the follow-up of the first
treatment. The red boxes represent the patient’s LA, and the blue the patient’s RA. The red arrows
represent the dates of transplantation. The scent quotations are normalized by subtracting the absolute
scent values with the reference scent quotation from the pre-investigation, for every scent panel member
separately. The blue line shows the point where there is no scent improvement, nor deterioration. The
yellow cross in the MVR graph highlights that the peak is caused by the use of deodorant, at the day of
sample-taking. Generally, a scent improvement occurs after transplantation. The hedonic values in the
pre-investigation were for KR -6.64; for WM -4.00; for SL -4.00, for EVB -2.88.
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Figure 13: Relative amount of the clusters Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium in the patients’ LA and
RA during the follow-up of the treatment. The red arrows indicate the dates of transplantation.
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DGGE merker Tim

Sample A & date

DGGE merker Tim

Nr.

Hedonic value

40A/#1

0K-D

Kelsey

40D/#1

0K-D

Kelsey

39A/#1

0K

Kelsey

39D/#1

0K

Kelsey

K1 LA1 7/10

1K

Kelsey

K2 RA1 7/10

1K

Kelsey

K4 RA1 13/10

2K

Kelsey

3.5

13/10/2013

K3 LA1 13/10

2K

Kelsey

3.785

13/10/2013

K14 D RA1 15/10

3K-D

Kelsey

K5 LA1 15/10

3K

Kelsey

2.785

13/10/2013

K6 RA1 15/10

3K

Kelsey

2.42

13/10/2013

K13 D LA1 15/10

3K-D

Kelsey

2.78

13/10/2013

K15 D LA1 17/10

4K-D

Kelsey

K7 LA1 17/10

4K

Kelsey

-3.687

13/10/2013

K8 RA1 17/10

4K

Kelsey

-3.4375

13/10/2013

K16 D RA1 17/10

4K-D

Kelsey

K10 RA1 23/10

5K

Kelsey

-0.2

13/10/2013

K9 LA1 23/10

5K

Kelsey

0.15

13/10/2013

K12 RA1 29/10

6K

Kelsey

0.5

13/10/2013

K11 LA1 29/10

6K

Kelsey

0.9

13/10/2013

88Abis/#1

0W

Wouter

87A bis/#1

0W-D

Wouter

87Dbis/#1

0W-D

Wouter

WM LA2 7/10 15

1W

Wouter

13/10/2013

WM RA 7/10 16

1W

Wouter

13/10/2013

WM LA1 13/10 17

2W

Wouter -0.5

13/10/2013

WM RA1 13/10 18

2W

Wouter -2.33

13/10/2013

WM KM LA1 13-10-13 2W-D

Wouter

13/10/2013

WM KM RA1 13-10-13 2W-D

Wouter

13/10/2013

WM LA1 15/10 21

3W

Wouter -6.14

13/10/2013

WM RA1 13-10-15

3W

Wouter -6

13/10/2013

WM LA1 13-10-17

4W

Wouter -3.875

13/10/2013

WM RA1 13-10-17

4W

Wouter -6.125

13/10/2013

WM LA2 13-10-21

5W

Wouter -2.8

13/10/2013

WM RA1 13-10-21

5W

Wouter -3.25

13/10/2013

WM LA1 13-10-29

6W

Wouter -4.2

13/10/2013

WM RA1 13-10-29

6W

Wouter -5

13/10/2013

WM LA1 13-11-11

7W

Wouter -1.889

11/11/2013

WM RA1 13-11-11

7W

Wouter 1.44

11/11/2013

WM KM LA4 13-11-11 7W-D

Wouter

11/11/2013

WM KM RA4 13-11-11 7W-D

Wouter

13/10/2013

WM LA1 13-11-13

8W

Wouter -1

11/11/2013

WM RA1 13-11-13

8W

Wouter 2.11

11/11/2013

WM LA1 13-11-15

9W

Wouter -0.357

15/11/2013

WM RA1 13-11-15

9W

Wouter -1.6428

15/11/2013

WM LA1 13-11-18

10W

Wouter -3.285

15/11/2013

WM RA1 13-11-18

10W

Wouter -2.58

15/11/2013

WM LA1 13-11-20

11W

Wouter -0.857

15/11/2013

WM RA1 13-11-20

11W

Wouter -0.416

15/11/2013

WM LA2 13-11-22

12W

Wouter -5.357

15/11/2013

WM RA2 13-11-22

12W

Wouter -6.28

15/11/2013

WM LA1 13-12-26

13W

Wouter -1.57

15/11/2013

WM RA1 13-12-26

13W

Wouter -2.85

15/11/2013

WM LA1 13-11-28

14W

Wouter -1.87

15/11/2013

WM RA1 13-11-28

14W

Wouter 0

15/11/2013

WM LA1 13-12-02

15W

Wouter -3.928

15/11/2013

WM RA1 13-12-02

15W

Wouter -1.25

15/11/2013

13/10/2013
13/10/2013

13/10/2013

13/10/2013

13/10/2013
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DGGE merker Tim

Sample A & date

Hedonic value

Nr
.

DGGE merker Tim

DGGE merker Tim

Staphylococcus

S1S LA1 26/11

1S

Sofie

S2S RA1 26/11

1S

Sofie

28/11/2013

S4S RA1 28/11

2S

Sofie

S5S LL LA1 28/11

2S-D

Sofie

S6S LL RA1 28/11

2S-D

Sofie

S8S RA1 30/11

3S

Sofie

0

30/11/2013

S7S LA1 30/11

3S

Sofie

0

30/11/2013

s10S LL RA1 30/11

3S

Sofie

S9S LL LA1 30/11

3S-D

Sofie

S12S RA1 2/12

4S

Sofie

-3.5625

30/11/2013

S11S LA1 2/12

4S

Sofie

-2.3125

30/11/2013

S14S RA1 4/12

5S

Sofie

-2.25

30/11/2013

S13S LA1 4/12

5S

Sofie

-1.5

30/11/2013

S16S RA1 6/12

6S

Sofie

-2.33

30/11/2013

S15S LA1 6/12

6S

Sofie

-2.33

30/11/2013

S17S LA1 11/12

7S

Sofie

-1.8

30/11/2013

S18S RA1 11/12

7S

Sofie

-2.4

30/11/2013

S19S LA1 18/12

8S

Sofie

28/11/2013

S20S RA1 18/12

8S

Sofie

30/11/2013

28/11/2013
0.6

28/11/2013
28/11/2013
28/11/2013

30/11/2013
30/11/2013

218A/#3

218A-0E

219A/#3

219A-0E-D .

.

E LA1 18/11/#1

1E

.

26/11/2013

E RA1 18/11/#1

1E

.

26/11/2013

E LA1 26/11/#1

2E

.-3.43

26/11/2013

E AC LA 26/11/#1

2E-D

.

26/11/2013

E AC RA 26/11/#1

2E-D

.

26/11/2013

E RA1 26/11/#1

2E

.0

28/11/2013

E LA1 28/11/#1

3E

.-2.4

28/11/2013

E RA1 28/11/#1

3E

.-2.6

28/11/2013

E AC LA1 28/11/#1

3E-D

.

28/11/2013

E AC RA1 28/11/#1

3E-D

.

28/11/2013

E LA1 2/12/#1

4E

.-1.9375

28/11/2013

E RA1 212/#1

4E

.-0.1875

28/11/2013

E LA1 4/12/#1

5E

.1.68

28/11/2013

E RA1 4/12/#1

5E

.-1.5

28/11/2013

E LA1 6/12/#1

6E

.-0.833

28/11/2013

E RA1 6/12/#1

6E

.-0.75

28/11/2013

E LA1 11/12/#1

7E

.-1.4

28/11/2013

E RA1 11/12/#1

7E

.-0.6

28/11/2013

E LA1 18/12/#1

8E

.

28/11/2013

E RA1 18/12/#1

8E

.

28/11/2013

MVR LA1 26/11/#1

1M

Mila

-2.2

MVR LVR RA4 26/11

1M-D

Mila

28/11/2013

MVR RA1 26/11/#1

1M

Mila

-6

26/11/2013

MVR LA1 28/11

2M

Mila

-2.2

28/11/2013

MVR RA1 28/11 LVR

2M-D

Mila

28/11/2013

MVR RA1 28/11/#1

2M

Mila

28/11/2013

MVR RA4 28/11 LVR

2M-D

Mila

MVR LA1 2/12/#1

3M

Mila

-3.25

28/11/2013

MVR RA1 2/12/#1

3M

Mila

-2.25

28/11/2013

MVR LA1 4/12/#1

4M

Mila

3.166

28/11/2013

MVR RA1 4/12/#1

4M

Mila

4.25

28/11/2013

MVR LA1 6/12/#1

5M

Mila

-1.4166

28/11/2013

MVR RA1 6/12

5M

Mila

-2

28/11/2013

MVR LA1 11/12

6M

Mila

-3.2

28/11/2013

MVR RA1 11/12

6M

Mila

-4.6

28/11/2013

MVR LA1 18/12

7M

Mila

28/11/2013

MVR RA1 18/12

7M

Mila

28/11/2013

26/11/2013

28/11/2013

Corynebacterium

Figure 14: DGGE-results of the first series of treatment. The red arrows indicate the day of
transplantation. The first column indicates the armpit and the date of the sample, the second indicates if
the sample originates from the patient, or the donor (D) and the third is the hedonic value. The frame
indicates to which cluster each band belongs. A general enrichment of the Staphylococcus cluster is
seen after transplantation.
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5.6.

Second series

The goal of our treatment was to break through a Corynebacterium-dominance of the
axillary skin microbiome by first, killing all bacteria by means of a one-week antibiotic
treatment, and then placing an entirely new microbiome, donated by a donor with a
Staphylococcus-dominance. We compared this treatment with a placebo group, that
went through entirely the same progress, but at the moment of transplantation, this
group received only water and no bacteria.
The second series was a clinical study to investigate the difference between the
treatment with antibiotics and microbial transplantation, and solely antibiotic
treatment. This was based upon a group of five persons who received the standard
treatment, and a second placebo group, who got completely the same treatment, but
at the moment of transplantation, the subject received a placebo, instead of a
bacterial transplant. The subject was unaware that he was a placebo. There was one
additional sixth treated person AC, who received the treatment. But, due to time
issues, AC was only deferred to a scent examination.
First, adequate test persons and matching donors were selected by means of scent
quotation and DGGE-profiles (Appendix 9.4).

5.6.1. Treatment
Out of six treated persons, four persons showed an improvement in their axillary
scent. These values are all normalized upon the scent quotation of the subject in the
pre-investigation, per scent panel member separately. All values above zero signify
an improvement of the axillary scent, with respect to the quotation in the preinvestigation. MDC receives on one date out of six, a quotation below zero. This is on
the last day of sampling, 15/5/2014. VDH receives two negative scores: at the day of
the second transplantation and at the last day of sampling.
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Figure 15: Normalized scent quotation by the scent panel of patients AC, JDW, MDC, PVC, TDW and VDH
after antibiotic treatment and transplantation. The red arrows indicate the dates of transplantation. The
shown values are normalized upon the quotation in the pre-investigation and indicate, if positive, an
improvement of the scent or, if negative, a deterioration of the scent. The blue line indicates the baseline,
where there is no change in quotation of the scent, in comparison with the value of the pre-investigation.
The first measurement is at the day of the second transplantation. The average hedonic value of the preinvestigation were: for AC, -1.83; for JDW, -4.3; for MDC, -4; for PVC, -4.45; for TDW, -6.83 and for VDH, 3.2.
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Out of five treated person, four subjects showed a clear peak in Staphylococcus
abundance after transplantation (Figure 16). After this peak, Patients MDC and PVC
appeared to return to their original situation, while patients JDW and VDH reach a
stable situation, with a higher Staphylococcus abundance than before. In patient
VDH, this situation lasted for ten days, while in patient JDW, the effect persisted until
the last measurement. To confirm this theory of acquired stability with a higher
Staphylococcus abundance, longer assessment is required. This peak curve was
also observed in the follow-up of the hedonic values, which confirms that a higher
rate of Staphylococcus causes a more pleasant body odor.

Figure 16: Relative abundance of the Staphylococcus and the Corynebacterium cluster of the placebo
group in their left armpit during treatment. The red arrows indicate the two dates of transplantation:
11/04/2014 and 15/04/2014.

The DGGE-profile shows an enrichment of Staphylococcus in the five test subjects
(Figure 17). This is most clear in JDW, MDC and PVC, which is confirmed by the
peaks in Figure 16.
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Figure 18: Normalized scent quotation by the scent panel of patients IVDC, JDV, NC, TH and YVC after
antibiotic treatment. The red arrows indicate the dates of placebo transplantation (application of sterile
saline water). The shown values are normalized upon the quotation in the pre-investigation and indicate,
if positive, an improvement of the scent or, if negative, a deterioration of the scent. The blue line indicates
the baseline, where there is no change in quotation of the scent, in comparison with the value of the preinvestigation. The first measurement is at the day of the second transplantation.
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The relative amount of Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium greatly fluctuated after
transplantation (Figure 19). Generally, the Staphylococcus abundance reached
multiple high peaks after treatment, but lowered towards the end of the follow-up.
IVDC and YVC owned low levels of Staphylococcus when they were selected for
treatment (Appendix 9.3), but appeared to have acquired a high amount of
Staphylococcus at the day of starting antibiotic treatment. All patients showed an
enrichment of Staphylococcus (Figure 20).

Figure 19: Relative abundance of the Staphylococcus and the Corynebacterium cluster of the placebo
group in their left armpit during treatment. The red arrows indicate the two dates of transplantation:
11/04/2014 and 15/04/2014.
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Figure 20: DGGE-profile of the five placebos. The red arrows indicate the dates of transplantation.The first
column next to the profile indicates the hedonic value and the second specifies the patient’s name and
sample date.
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5.6.3. Comparison
The two groups were compared in Staphylococcus enrichment and in odor
improvement. The reference values used for normalizing these values were, for
Staphylococcus enrichment, the day before initiating treatment (T-1), and for scent
improvement, the day of the pre-investigation. The dates of sampling were simplified
to timepoints (Figure 21).

Week 0:
Antibiotics week

T-1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

T0: 1st
transplantation

T3

T5

T1: 2nd
transplantation

T4

T6

T2

Figure 21: Survey of the time points used for analysis.

Both groups show an upward trend in enrichment with Staphylococcus (Figure 22).
This enrichment is significantly different from zero in the treatment group on T0, T1,
T2, T4.
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Figure 22: Comparison between the treatment group (blue) and the placebo group (red) in the
relative enrichment of the Staphylococcus cluster, for each time point separately. The baseline in
this graph is the day before initiating antibiotic treatment.

When generally comparing the two groups to each other in Staphylococcus
enrichment, the treatment group was enriched significantly more than the placebo
group (p<0.0001) (Figure 23).
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Figure 23A: Comparison of the enrichment of the relative amounts of the Staphylococcus and the
Corynebacterium cluster during the entire treatment. The red boxes indicate the Staphylococcus cluster
and the blue boxes the Corynebacterium cluster. The enrichment is calculated by subtracting the value
on each measuring point with the value of the reference point: the day before starting antibiotic
treatment. The measuring points include all samples from the first transplantation day to the last day of
sampling (after three weeks). 23B: The enrichment of the Staphylococcus cluster is significantly higher
during the treatment and follow-up in the treated group, in comparison with the placebo group. In the
placebo group there is generally no enrichment of the Staphylococcus cluster (mean=0). In the treated
group there is an enrichment of the Staphylococcus cluster during the treatment and follow-up (mean>0).

Next, we take a deeper look into the scent quotation data. Both treatments caused a
body odor improvement, significantly different from zero, on timepoints T1->T5. At
the end of the follow-up (T6), the placebo group still showed a scent amelioration
significantly different from zero, which is significantly higher than that of the treatment
(p=0.002) (Figure 24). Absolute scent quotations are plotted in Appendix 9.5.
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Figure 24: Progress of the standardized hedonic values of the treatment group (blue) vs. the placebo
group (red). The timepoints range from the second transplantation day to three weeks after the first
transplantation. The placebo group has a significantly higher amelioration of the scent on timepoint 6 (pvalue = 0.002). The reference point is the quotation during the pre-vestigation, for each panel member
separately.

The comparison demonstrates that both the use of antibiotics in combination with
microbial transplantations, and the sole use of antibiotics are capable of enhancing
body odor. Staphylococcus abundance showed an upward trend in both groups, but
was only significantly increased in the treatment group (in T0, T1, T2, T4). Generally,
the enrichment with Staphylococcus was significantly higher in the treatment group
(p<0.0001).

6.3.

Effect of antibiotics

In the first series, the used antibiotic, fusidic acid, was confirmed to exert a broadspectrum effect. This was statistically proven in Appendix 9.8, and was based upon
the relative amounts of the two clusters before and after the antibiotic treatment.
Figure 25 is based upon the similarity indexes of right before initiating, and right after
finishing antibiotic treatment and show the dissimilarity (1-similarity(%)). The graphs
illustrate that the use of fusidic acid already causes a large asimilarity in microbial
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composition. These are based upon the similarity indexes of right before initiating,
and right after finishing antibiotic treatment. In conclusion, the antibiotic already
causes a large difference in microbial composition but does not select for a certain
species.

Figure 25: The asimilarity (1-similarity (%)) of the microbial community caused by the antibiotic course for
KR, SL, WM and EVB for the treated armpit, LA and the non-treated armpit, RA.

In the second series, there was made use of fusidic acid in the morning and
metronidazole in the evening. This combination favored Staphylococcus species and
caused a significant rise in Staphylococcus abundance (Figure 26).
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Relative amount
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After

Figure 26: Relative amount of the Staphylococcus cluster before and after antibiotic treatment in the
second series. Staphylococcus abundance is significantly higher after antibiotic treatment (p=0.038).
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7.

Discussion

The aim of this study was to investigate the possibility of transplanting an axillary
microbiome and retaining this on a long-term basis. This was done in the context of
reducing the amount of corynebacteria and replacing these with staphylococci, in
order to reduce body odor. The armpit is a habitat normally dominated by one of the
following two genera: Staphylococcus or Corynebacterium, where the latter is known
to metabolize sweat to volatile compounds, that cause an unpleasant odor in the
armpit region. By transplantation, the goal is to change the microbiome to one with a
Staphylococcus dominance, and thus increasing the appreciation of the underarm
odor. A pre-investigation was done to select adequate patients and donors.
Thereafter, two series of treatment were performed, the first was to optimalize the
treatment method and the latter was a clinical trial.

7.3.

Pre-investigation

Women were found to smell better than men. The mean hedonic value (pleasantness
of the odor (-8 to +8) of women is 0.79 higher than the mean hedonic value of men.
This is confirmed by the research of Callewaert et al. (2013), in which it was found
that females are generally more dominated with staphylococci than men. People
believe that they smell more unpleasant than they actually do (p<0.0001 for women,
p=0.003 for men) and this difference is higher with women than with men.There is no
significant correlation between body odor and BMI, washes per week, familymembers
with malodor, the use of antimicrobial soaps (such as Dettol, SVR soap or
isobetadine soap) or the use of strong anti-perspirants (Axitrans, Widmer). A
significant positive correlation was found between body odor appreciation and age
(p=0.0009) for ages between 16 and 76, and between body odor appreciation and
deodorants (p=0.024). However, this last correlation was rejected because the model
was overfitted to the data.

7.4.

Series one: overall Staphylococcus enrichment

In this study, direct microbial transplantation on a patient’s armpit with an unpleasant
odor were performed, with a donation received from a family member with a pleasant
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odor. In fecal transplantation, it was proven that the patient’s partner and family
members are more suitable donors than non-related, healthy people (Aas et al.,
2003). Also, recent research showed that there is a larger similarity of antimicrobial
peptides produced by the skin between relatives than between random individuals
(Zeeuwen et al., 2013). AMPs are part of the innate and adaptive immune system
and exert a membranolytic activity to specifically target cells. Prior to transplantation,
there was an antibiotic treatment of one week and afterwards, the individual was
followed up during four weeks. Only the left armpit was used for transplantation, while
the other functioned as a reference.
Microbial communities that are more diverse are more complex and generally more
stable (Wittebolle et al., 2009). When treating with probiotics, the disparity between
the existing complex microbial composition and the inserted single organism often
account to a too large disparity to success (Khanna and Tosh 2014). This was
confirmed in the research of De Maeseneire (2013) and is exactly the reason why we
chose to work with a complex existing microbial community.
All patients were found to show an increase in dominance of Staphylococcus spp.
and correspondingly, the scent panel found an improvement in the armpit odor. Yet,
when the transplantation occurred with a bad donor, who did not obtain the desired
Staphylococcus species, which was the case for patients MVR and SL, the same
effect was found. In this series, patients were merely selected patients upon their
scent. This has proven itself here to be insufficient, and it is important to do a
preliminary DNA-screening for a good selection of patient-donor matches. However,
this observation does raise suspicion that the observed odor amelioration and
microbial shift are not solely due to the effect of the transplantation, but to the cohort
of the transplantation together with antibiotic treatment and the newly created
environment with the sterile patches.

Use of antibiotics
In the first series of treatment, patients topically applied fusidic acid twice a day
during the pretreatment week and in the second series, patients applied fusidic acid
in the morning and metronidazole in the evening during the same time span. When
looking at the results, it is clear that the antibiotics cause a severe shift in the
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microbial community. In this first treatment, dissimilarities (1-similarity(%)) of higher
than 60% were found (Figure 25) during antibiotic treatment, which clearly indicates
its non-negligible impact on the microbiome.
Staphylococcus are species with a peptidoglycan layer, which rends them a higher
capacity to survive antibiotics than Corynebacterium. Also, several Staphylococcus
strains have been documented as antibiotic resistant (Shu et al., 2013). Therefore, it
cannot be neglected that there is a possibility that some Staphylococcus species will
survive or are resistant to the applied antibiotics, in contrary to the non-resistant
species. This can explain why there can be viewed an enrichment of Staphylococcus
before initiating the treatment.
Fusidic acid has been used for fighting bacterial skin infections since 1962, including
MRSA (methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus), outside the United States
(Kraus and Burnstead, 2011). Due to restricting the maximum span of treatment to
two weeks, development of fusidic acid resistance of Staphylococcus aureus has
remained rather low (Long, 2008; Schofer and Simonsen, 2010). Shibl (1994) found
that, based on hospital surveillance, 5 % of S. aureus isolates and 35 % of S.
epidermidis isolates were resistant to methicillin. Out of 100 strains of methillicinresistant S. epidermidis and 100 strains of MRSA, 2% S. epidermis and 3 % S.
aureus were also resistant to fusidic acid. By combining two antibiotics in the second
treatment, the possibility of remaining resistant Staphylococcus species, was
lowered.

Cotton favors Staphylococcus growth
De Maeseneire (2013) found that, staphylococci are capable of growing on cotton,
whereas corynebacteria lack this ability. Because of this, the sterile pads, which
contain a cotton center, selects for Staphylococcus and contribute to the
Staphylococcus enrichment in the armpits. This explains why a large enrichment of
this cluster was found in the non-treated armpit and why no significant difference was
found between the treated and the non-treated armpit in the first series.
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Treating only one armpit or both?
In the first series of treatment, we chose to treat only one axilla and use the other
axilla as a reference. Nonetheless, 83.3% of all treatments showed no significant
difference between the treated armpit and the non-treated armpit. Most likely, this
effect is due to the fact that we do not only exert a transplantation, but we also use
an antibiotic course of one week and we create a new axillary environment in the
armpit by continuously applying a sterile pad for three entire weeks, after the
transplantation.

To

offer

better

insight

in

the

actual

effect

of

microbial

transplantations, with reference to the antibiotics use and the application of sterile
pads, a clinical trial was performed in the second series.
In the clinical trial, both armpits were treated of the patient. Because the amount of
transplanted bacteria and treated skin surface are doubled, this will show a bigger
difference between treated and non-treated.

7.5.

Series two

The second series was a clinical trial. The treated group received antibiotics and a
microbial transplantation and the placebo group received only antibiotics. In both
groups the axillae were secluded with sterile patches during the entire treatment and
follow-up.
Generally, an improvement in the scent and an enrichment of the Staphylococcus
cluster was perceived in both groups. When looking into the relative amount of the
Staphylococcus cluster, the placebo group shows an upwards trend in the data, but
no significant enrichment of Staphylococcus is found. In the treated group however, a
significant enrichment of the Staphylococcus cluster was found at T0, T1, T2 and T4
(out of seven timepoints T0->T6). Also, the treatment group generally showed a
significant higher enrichment than the placebo group (p<0.0001). In the scent values,
a significant improvement of the scent can be found in both groups. However, at the
end of the treatment, there is a significant higher amelioration of the scent in the
placebo group (p=0.002) and the improvement in the treated group is no longer
significant.
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The effect of the microbial transplantation is visible when we compare the graphs or
relative abundances (Figure 16 and Figure 19). Directly after transplantation, a
distinct peak in Staphylococcus abundance is seen in the treated group. In the
placebo group however, big fluctuations are shown. This difference can be explained
by, in the treatment group, a complex community is placed upon the skin, whereas in
the placebo group, colonization was started by the few remaining bacteria on the
skin. The fluctuations in the relative amount of the two clusters in the placebo group
(Figure 19) illustrates the niche and resource competition before reaching
homeostasis. The delay in colonization hypothesis can also explain why there is a
general odor improvement in the placebo group. Because the armpit is secluded from
the outer environment during the entire follow-up, it is likely that certain high-odor
producing bacteria have been killed because of the antibiotics and have not been
able to re-infiltrate on the armpit, whereas in the treatment group, these were also
part of the transplant. For better comprehension, quantative information should be
obtained by means of qPCR or Illumina. By normalizing a qPCR (16sRNA/µgDNA)
with Nanodrop data (µgDNA/µl), absolute amounts of the bacteria (16sRNA/µl) can
also be measured. All samples are sent to for illumina analyses, but these were not
yet available to form part of this thesis.
Because of the assumption that scent remains stable over time, two different
baselines were used for comparing relative abundance of Staphylococcus and scent
appreciation. More reliable would be to discard this assumption and to use the same
baseline for the calculation of the relative amount of bacteria, and the change in the
body odor. This entails including an additional scent sample for quotation on the day
before starting antibiotic treatment.
Out of the observations, it is concluded that both the treatment and the placebo
treatment are fit for combatting bromhidrosis, but only the treatment can cause a
significant enrichment with Staphylococcus. However, this should be viewed in a
larger time frame. All patients that participated in the clinical trial, will be sampled
again in the future, to put the observations in a broader time perspective. This will
offer more insight in the long-term effects of the treatment.
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7.6.

Optimization of processing DNA results

Based on DGGE, relative amounts of Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium are
estimated upon the acquired pattern of pure cultures of Staphylococcus and
Corynebacterium spp. (Callewaert et al., 2013b). Based on this pattern, the gel is
split into two parts, of which the GC-low region is the Staphylococcus part and the
GC-high region is the Corynebacterium part. It is however possible that bacteria from
one of the clusters, appears on the other part of the gel, and is thereby accounted to
the wrong cluster. To eliminate this problem, pure cultures of all Corynebacterium
and all Staphylococcus should be put on two separate DGGE. A computer can be
automatized to recognize the pattern and be taught to classify all bounds to the right
species. However, this is highly work-intensive and expensive. A better alternative, is
to calculate the absolute quantities of Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium with
qPCR (16sRNA/µgDNA) with specific Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium primers.
An even better alternative is next generation sequencing (NGS): Illumina sequencing
admits the identification onto genus level as well as the quantification of the genera.

7.7.

Optimization of the scent panel

A scent panel is a useful instrument for rapidly quoting a scent, with real noses. It
gives an immediate idea of the overall appreciation of a scent. Each day of testing
required a minimum of three female and three male participants, to construct a
representable idea of the smell of the samples. Because we worked with a voluntary
scent panel of our colleagues, who offered their free time for contributing to our
research, their participation depended on their availability. Because no significant
difference was found between direct and indirect scent measurement in the preinvestigation, the use of a scent panel has been confirmed to offer a correct
presentation of the scent appreciation of the armpit.
Of course, using a subjective method as a measuring instrument knows its flaws.
Bias is caused by different participants at different times of measuring, different
smelling sensitivity per person, their state of mind during testing and fatigue, caused
by overloading the nose. The latter was avoided by limiting the amount of samples up
to 20. More bias was prevented by forbidding all food and beverages (except water)
for one hour before testing and prohibiting all social interaction during testing. When
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processing results, data was standardized per scent panel member by subtracting,
for each patient, all scent quotations minus the first quotation made before initiating
the treatment. This eliminated the different smelling capacities and appreciation of a
panel member.
In the second series, we extended the bias reduction even more by serving all
samples of one patient at the same time to exactly the same panel. Bias, caused by
using a different composition of the scent panel on each date and different states of
mind of the panel members on the different dates, was removed. Also, we offered an
adittional training to all attendants to minimize variance.
Alternative instruments for scent measurement are gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry (GC/MS) and an electronic nose.
GC/MS renders the possibility to draw a person’s scent map. Almost all volatile
organic components, can be identified and their proportion among all measured
odorous components can be determined. However, this offers no insight on the
occurring interactions between molecules and there are even some volatile olfactory
compounds (VOCs) that fall underneath the detection threshold. The headspace
solid phase microextraction gas chromatography/mass spectrometry SPME-GC/MS
method can solve the latter because by preparing the sample, it eases the extraction
of the VOCs and raises its ability to pick up all contributors to the odor (Curran et al.,
2005). GC/MS is an instrument rather interesting for determining the different sorts of
VOCs and their ratio’s but lacks the ability of correctly assigning an overall scent
appreciation to the odor (Yuwono et al., 2003; Gardner and Bartlett, 1996). Because
in the end, the goal is to improve human perceivement, this instrument is not fit for
monitoring the evolution of the appreciation of one’s body odor.
In 1982, Persaud and Dodd took the first steps to mimicking the human olfactory
organ electronically. This e-nose consists of an array of TGS tin-oxide gas sensors,
that react differently in the presence of volatiles. These signals are digitized, and then
fed into an artificial neural network (ANN) for odor classification (Teo et al., 2002;
Huang et al., 2011). Similar to human cell olfactory receptors, the sensors in the Enose are not specific to a particular volatile but are compatible with a large range of
organic vapors. Each sensor has a varying selectivity and sensitivity, and responds to
a wide range of chemical compounds (Rock et al., 2008, Huang et al., 2011). The
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original goal of this instrument was to capture the flavor fingerprint, which means to
describe the character of a scent with different parameters such as fruity, sour,
musty, etc. This device however, turned out, after more than 30 years of research, to
be more and less at the same time. It is able to detect non-odorant volatiles, which
renders the possibility of identifying explosives (Singh, 2007, Bunte et al., 2007,
Brudzewski et al., 2012), toxic gases (Zhang et al., 2008) and diagnosing disease
(Bijland et al., 2013). However, the e-nose is still not capable of perfectly simulating
the human olfactory system (Sankaran et al., 2012). The name electronic nose is
misleading: it is not able to replace the human nose but it can give a description of
the overall mix of volatiles and their intensity (Rock et al., 2008). Future research is
needed on this topic to attain a representable simulation of the human olfactory
system (Sankaran et al., 2012). When this would be at hand, it would the most
preferable method for scent quotation. This instrument is objective and would reduce
bias, labor and the contributors from an entire scent panel to only one person, the
operator. When in use, a scent panel should still be assessed periodically, to offer
additional training to the e-nose (Milan et al., 2012). Nonetheless, until today, using a
scent panel is preferable over all other alternatives.

7.8.

Avoiding relapse

After manifesting the transplantation, we want to avoid relapse to the previous
situation. If we have managed to establish homeostasis, a stable condition of the
microbial community, the situation should be able to maintain itself. The way, the
community evolves after transplantation, before reaching homeostasis, is complex
and depends on many factors.
The colonization of the skin is determined by both physical, as biochemical factors.
Physical factors include the number and size of follicles and glands, gland function,
the flow of secretions, the integrity of barrier function, skin pH and osmotic potential
(Bojar et al., 2002). For example, a low pH stimulates Propionibacterium growth,
while a neutral or high pH favors all other resident bacteria (Grice et al., 2011). Most
physical factors, together with the composition of the sweat and sebum, will remain
unchanged after our treatment.
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The biochemical factors are the chemical compounds in sebum and sweat and the
biochemical molecules produced by the metabolism of the present bacteria (Bojar et
al., 2002). The skin provides a response to the living bacteria with its capacity to
mount adaptive and non-adaptive immune responses. The bacteria are able to
activate the adaptive immune system (Grice et al., 2011). Commensal bacteria
protect the healthy skin environment by filling in every niche and hereby avoiding the
colonization of other, pathogen bacteria, that could cause infection to the skin or to
other organs after transfer (Levin et al., 2001). Bacteria also influence each other by
means of quorum sensing, secreting metabolites and anti-microbial compounds, and
competition. These anti-microbial compounds include bacteriocins, organic acids and
lytic enzymes, and antibiotics produced by, for example, Staphylococcus spp.
(Coates et al., 2013). This opens an opportunity to alter the microbial community by
adding a certain species, or by enhancing its growth with prebiotics. One of the
mechanisms of the skin immune system is the antimicrobial protein (AMP)
production. These proteins exert regulatory functions and membranolytic activity to
kill specific bacteria. AMPs are different in every individual, but are more similar
between relatives than between random strangers (Zeeuwen et al., 2012). The
possibility exists that this personal AMP-profile selects more for a particular group of
bacteria than other AMP-profiles do. This leads to a general predestination of certain
species. If a patient has an AMP-profile that selects for corynebacteria, relapse would
occur after a certain amount of time. Chehoud et al. (2013) found, that inhibiting a
component of the complement cascade reduced diversity and altered composition of
the skin microbiota, together with a downregulation of skin defense and immune
gene expression. Commensal microbes regulate the expression of complement
genes in the skin. It is suggested that there is an interactive role between
complement and the microbial ecosystem of the skin (Chehoud et al., 2013). This
entails that it is possible to change a host AMP-profile, by changing the inhabiting
microbial community. After transplantation, another community resides on the skin
and the AMP profile of the host is most likely altered. The effect of this is still
unknown and requires further research. The effect of the bacterially secreted
metabolites and antimicrobial compounds, produced by a staphylococci-richer
microbial community, will probably contribute to counteracting Corynebacterium
recolonization.
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The skin’s bacterial composition is personal and generally stable over time (Grice et
al., 2009), even to the extent that it can aid in forensic identification to identify a
criminal, solely based on the microbial composition that is left on certain objects
(Fierer et al., 2010). This strong inter-individual variability is determined by
environmental factors such as temperature, location, humidity and light exposure,
and host factors such as gender, age, genotype, immune status, washing frequency
and cosmetic use (Roth et al., 1988, Grice and Segre, 2011). Some of these factors
are fixed and cannot easily be changed. These can signify a predetermination to
create a more appealing environment for Corynebacterium and can make a person
more prone to recolonization. On the other hand, there are other factors that can be
altered in a way that compromises Corynebacterium colonization. For example
chronic alcohol consumption leads to a change in microbial composition, presumably
caused by an increase in luminal pH. This causes a decrease in the Bacteriodetes
and Firmicutes phyla, and an increase in Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria,
especially in Alcaligenes and Corynebacterium. However, by supplementing with the
probiotic LGG (Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG), SCFA were produced that lowered the
luminal pH and restored the microbiome. Consequently, the development of intestinal
barrier dysfunction and of ALD (Alcoholic liver disease) were slowed down (BullOtterson et al., 2013).
It is important to understand why Corynebacterium is able to dominate. Other cases
of large Corynebacterium domination on the skin, where Staphylococcus was
suppressed have been witnessed by Uehara et al. (2000) and Frank et al, (2010).
The proposed mechanism for this is the competition for nutrients or adhesion sites
(Uehara et al., 2000). With the knowledge of how Corynebacterium spp. are able to
dominate, its recolonization needs to be understood. Zeeuwen et al. (2012) found, by
razing of the top layer of the skin, and mentoring the new microbial growth, that the
newly established microbial community showed greater resemblance to that of the
deeper stratum corneum skin layers than to the superficial skin microbiome. This lead
to the hypothesis that microbial recolonization mainly occurs from within the deeper
skin layers. On the contrary, Grice et al. (2009) found a similarity in operational
taxonomic units of 97.2% between swab, scrape and punch samples, meaning that
there is little difference in the microbiome between skin depths. Overall, the largest
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threats to relapse would be a boom of low-abundant Corynebacterium on the axillae,
re-infection by clothing or microbial re-infection through aerosols or contact.
Corynebacterium species commonly occur in nature in the soil, water, plants, and
food products (Reche and Fiuza, 2005; Gao and Gupta, 2012; Woese 1987; Collins
et al., 2004). Because they are not motile (Cerdeno-Tarraga et al., 2003), infiltration
into the skin environment can only occur by air, water or contact. In soil, bacteria
occur in comparable amounts as on the skin. On the skin, up to 106 bacteria/cm2
(Grice et al., 2009) can be detected, while Sharme et al. (2013) found an occurrence
of 2.5 . 106 bacteria/g in desert soil, of which 41.67% belonged to Staphylococcus
spp. In milk 1.63 . 103 cells/ml were found, with an Corynebacterium occurrence of
23%. Jeena et al. (2006) tested 105 Indian bottled waters of different brands and
found in 40% more than 100 CFU/ml with a Corynebacterium percentage of 30,2%.
Because of these numbers, infiltration by contact with water and soil is possible, but
because this is a part of the body that is not often in contact with soil or food,
infiltration by these sources does remain limited. Also, transfer across the body
through physical contact or aerosols is possible. It has been shown that household
members, and especially partners, have an increasing similarity in their microbial
community than with other individuals (Song et al., 2013). This entails that bacterial
transfer between household members is not negligible, and that if the patient has
household members that also suffer from a Corynebacterium dominance, these
members should also be treated, to avoid re-infection. In future investigation, this
measure should not be obligatory, but advised to all patients to avoid relapse.
Because armpits are almost continuously covered by clothing, it can be interesting to
take a closer look in the bacterial adherence and growth within these fabrics. Bacteria
can survive some methods of washing and persist on the clothing (Mols, 2013).
Because these bacteria are also capable of growing on clothing when not worn
(McQueen et al., 2007), it is theoretically possible that patients get recolonized by
their own clothing, used before treatment. However, because not all bacteria are
capable of surviving on clothing, this microbial community is different and less
diverse from the one in the axillae (De Maeseneire, 2013). In this research, it was
proven that corynebacteria are not capable of surviving on clothing, which eliminates
the possibility of regaining a Corynebacterium dominance through reinfection by
clothing. There are however, other odor-causing bacteria that are capable of living on
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cloth: Micrococcus, which is selectively enriched in a polyester and wool
environment. Staphylococcus spp., on the other hand, is selectively enriched on
cotton, wool and nylon. Viscose was not found to support any form of skin bacterial
growth. Re-colonization originating from clothing has, however, never been proven.
Additional research is needed to offer more insight in this topic. The available
knowledge, offers clues on how to offer Staphylococcus bacteria an environment that
promotes their development. Upon transplantation, patients should switch their
clothing, to mainly Staphylococcus-stimulating cotton, wool and nylon fabrics. This
conscious choice of clothing type, is also interesting for people who did not undergo
a treatment, but still want to diminish their odor spreading during the day (Krutmann
et al., 2012).

7.9.

Pre- and probiotics

Pre- and probiotics have been known for many years for their beneficial properties in
the gut environment, but recent research has revealed new applications that go
beyond this area and are capable of contributing to skin health. These new benefits
include improving acne, atopic eczema, atopic dermatitis, healing of burn wounds
and scars, skin-rejuvenating properties and improving skin innate immunity (Lew and
Liong, 2013). Maintaining a healthy balance in the microbial composition is important,
and a disturbance can cause severe health problems such as obesity, allergic
diseases, Clostridium difficile infection, irritable bowel syndrome, inflammatory bowel
disease and even neuropsychiatric illnesses, in which the balance is restorable by
treating with probiotics (Khanna and Tosh, 2014).
Commensal bacteria can, in case of injury or trauma of the host, render pathogenic
abilities and become dangerous. For example, acne vulgaris is caused by overgrowth
of Propionibacterium acnes (Leyden et al., 1987). This skin-injury is treated with
antibacterial agents, but these generally also harm other, beneficial bacteria such as
Staphylococcus spp. (Krutmann et al., 2012) and further induce antibiotic-resistant
species, which already form a threat to our medicine-based society. Nowadays,
alternative strategies, such as pre- or probiotics are preferable, and have been found
as suitable for treating acne vulgaris (Krutmann et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2014). For
example, by applying a plant extract from Ginseng or Black currant or pine to the skin
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twice a day, the growth of Propionibacterium acnes was diminished, while other
residents, such as Staphylococcus, remained unaffected. Wang et al. (2014) found
that the carbon acid products (such as succinate), derived from glycerol fermentation
by Staphylococcus epidermidis, inhibit P. acnes growth. A probiotic solution to acne
vulgaris is the addition of live Staphylococcus epidermidis in combination with
glycerol or anti- P. acnes carbon acids or buffers. We propose a similar strategy on
the axillary skin to improve one’s body odor. A symbiotic approach would lead
towards an synergetic effect: the topical application of S. epidermidis (probiotic
strategy) can be applied together with compounds which improve the growth of S.
epidermidis and do not affect the corynebacteria (prebiotic strategy).
Literature describes the application of pre- and probiotics in two manners: by
digestion or topical application. However, in our case, it could be interesting to
investigate the application on clothing. Body odor development can be diminished by
merely choosing other types of clothing. Besides that, other newly developed
methods are at hand to change armpit odor. These involve the application of
probiotics on the clothing. De Maeseneire (2013) identified Bacillus spp. spores as
Micrococcus spp. (another type of odor-producing bacteria of the armpit) inhibitors.
By applying these to clothing, they managed to decrease the amount of micrococci in
clothing. Nayak and Mukherjee (2011) even found that Bacillus spp. actually inhibit all
primary and secondary pathogens, making them a potential candidate for combatting
Corynebacterium spp. They even discovered that bacteria like Aeromonas
(Aeromonas species, A. hydrophila), Micrococcus, Corynebacterium, Plesiomonas,
Bacillus (Bacillus species, B. subtilis) and Pseudomonas (Pseudomonas species, P.
aeruginosa) all exhibited antibacterial activities against different pathogens. So there
is already a lot of evidence that bacteria can be used to combat the presence of
others. If all potential inhibitors of Corynebacterium would be tested in one high
throughput method, a culture (single or mixed) could be composed to add to the
armpit region of clothing. If these probiotics are capable of influencing the armpit skin
region, this could open up possibilities for practical application in the clothing
industry.
We are, however, not the first to apply probiotics directly to the skin. Gueniche et al.,
(2006) have performed two studies that suggest that the topical application of
Vitreoscilla filliformis benefices patients with seborrheic dermatitis and atopic
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eczema. The underlying mechanism remains unclear but it is believed that V.
filiformis exerts an effect on the skin immune system (Krutmann et al., 2012). In
1981, Leyden et al. performed the reverse of our method. He applied
Corynebacterium together with apocrine sweat to the skin, and observed the
generation of a sweaty odor.

7.10. Future investigation
There are two possibilities that should be further investigated: further validating our
current method and developing a new method to reach the same goal without
antibiotics, by performing a broad research in pre- and probiotics and AMPs.
The current research should be expanded in time and in quantity. More test subjects
should be assessed and followed up during the time span of one year. Because both
sterile bandages, antibiotics and microbial transplantations exert an effect on the test
subjects, they should be divided into four groups: secluded with sterile bandages,
treated with antibiotics, treated with antibiotics and a microbial transplantation, and a
control group without using antibiotics or cotton patches. The latter group receives
nothing and illustrates general time fluctuations in the microbial composition that will
also influence the other groups.
Pre- and probiotics are the means of the future to alter microbiota. Further research
in this sector is highly interesting and the same effect of our treatment should be
possible obtaining with applying staphylococci-stimulating and Corynebacteriumreducing pre- and probiotics. A high-throughput method of several candidate pre- and
probiotics should be screened. This can be done by plating Corynebacterium, and
afterwards inserting a candidate pro- or prebiotics to these and follow up if this
candidate is able to compete with the manifested Corynebacterium. If a halo rises at
the place of enting the pre- or probiotics, this is able to secrete toxic compounds to
Corynebacterium and is fit to be used as a pre- or probiotics against this species. We
can apply this topical or we can add these to clothing in the axillary environment.
More research should be done on the understanding of the AMP production system,
so the transplant is not only dependent on a good family member / donor. It is still
uncertain what exact impact the AMP-profile has on the inhabiting microbial
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community. If it turns out to be the primary regulator of this scene, an attempt should
be made to alter a host’s AMP profile (Chehoud et al., 2013). The different AMPs the
different members of the skin’s microbial community produce, are still not clearly
identified. Imaging mass spectrometry (IMS) can be used to observe the metabolic
exchange patterns of a diverse array of microbes (Gonzalez et al., 2012). This
technique can be used to study host-symbiont-pathogen interactions, leading to a
greater understanding of the molecular factors associated with pathogenesis.
Last, the technique of microbial transplantations can be useful for countering
bacterial imbalances in other body parts. For example, the transplantation of gut
microbiota from an obese mouse to a healthy mouse, causes obesity in the healthy
mouse (Turnbaugh et al., 2008). When re-inserting healthy gut-microbiota, the
obesity is resolved. This opens possibilities to battle obesity by means of microbial
transplantations in humans. Another bacteria-related disease, bacterial vaginosis,
can be cured with microbial transplantations. In this case, it is highly important to test
the sample for transferable diseases. Also, reducing sweat odor originating from the
feet could be treated with microbial transplantations.

7.11. How to treat bromhidrosis
Sweat odor is mainly caused by the metabolism of Corynebacterium and
Micrococcus. Because the latter only occurs in very small amount, Corynebacterium
is the most important contributor of malodor. Based on our investigation we propose
the following treatment to reduce axillary malodor. The patient and possible donors
that are related to the patient, should first be screened with DNA-analysis. If the
patient has a low abundance of Corynebacterium, the patient should turn to other
alternatives such as botox injections or hidrosuction. If not, the microbial community
should be altered to reduce the Corynebacterium abundance. This can be done by
the application of sterile pads with a cotton center, antibiotics or microbial
transplantations, or ideally, the combination of these three measurements together.
The patients should be advised to invite household members that suffer from
bromhidrosis, to also join the treatment at the same time. After treatment, the patient
should switch to staphylococci-favoring cloth, such as wool, cotton and nylon.
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8.

Conclusion

In this research, microbial transplantations in combination with antibiotics were used
to

alter

the

microbial

composition

and

thereby,

diminishing

body

odor.

Corynebacterium, the principal contributor of body odor, was reduced in abundance,
and was replaced with Staphylococcus species. In a first series, one armpit was
treated and the other was used as a reference. The second series, the test subjects
were divided into a treatment group and a placebo group for comparison. Both series
have proven the treatment effective to raise Staphylococcus abundance and
enhance body odor.
When comparing the treatment group, that receive both antibiotics and microbial
transplantations, with the placebo group, that only receive antibiotics, both treatments
cause a rise in Staphylococcus abundance and an improvement of the body odor.
However, the enrichment of Staphylococcus is higher (p<0.0001) when treated with
antibiotics and a microbial transplantation, than with antibiotics solely. Because both
treatments are capable of enhancing body odor, a new clinical trial should be
proposed, with one group treated with antibiotics in combination with microbial
transplantations, a second group that receives antibiotics, a third that wears sterile
patches with a cotton center and a fourth that receives nothing.
To ideally perform a microbial transplantation, both the patient and the donor should
be

preliminary

screened.

The

perfect

patient

has

a

low

abundance

of

Staphylococcus, while the donor should own a high abundance of Staphylococcus.
To

avoid

relapse,

the

patient’s

household

members

that

also

have

a

Corynebacterium dominance in their axillary, should also be treated. After treatment,
patients should wear Staphylococcus-promoting clothing, such as cotton, wool and
nylon.
This research offers good prospects in permanently treating bromhidrosis, relieving
the patient from exuberant use of deodorants or antiperspirants. Still, many questions
remain unanswered. Therefore, additional research should be performed in a larger
timeframe. The application of prebiotics could form an additional or alternative
treatment for this condition. Also, the understanding of the AMP interactions between
skin and bacteria and between bacteria is highly interesting to improve this treatment.
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Addenda

10.1 DGGE results pre-investigation
Of each candidate the left armpit (A, B or C) and the right armpit (D, E or F) were
DGGE merker Tim

sampled. Patient KR was numbered 39 and the donor 40, WM was named 88 and
the donor 87, EVB 219 and the donor 218, SL 65 and the donor 66.
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Figure 27: DGGE-profiles of the candidates of the pre-investigation. The first column is the sample
number, the A, B or C is the left armpit and the D, E or F is the right armpit.
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9.3.

Selection second series

As mentioned previously, in the second series the test subject and donors were
DGGE merker Tim

selected by a preliminary screening of their axillary microbiome to find perfect
matches.
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Figure 28: DGGE-profile of the pre-screening of possible patients and donors for the second series

9.4.

Relation between body odor appreciation and deodorant use

Figure 29 shows an overfitting of the model to the data, which caused us to reject
thepositive correlation between body odor appreciation and deodorant use/week.
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Figure 29: The relationship between hedonic value and deodorant use. Because this model is overfitted,
the positive correlation between the variables was rejected.

9.5.

Absolute values scent quotation

The mean absolute scent quotations of the placebo group were significantly higher
than the mean absolute scent quotations in the placebo group on timepoint 5
(p=0.04) and 6 (p=0.003).
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Figure 30: Boxplot of the absolute hedonic values. The red boxes indicate the placebo treatment and the
bleu boxes the treatment.

9.6.

Comparison treatment to non-treatment

The treated armpit LA was compared to the non-treated armpit RA for each test subject separately
with a prentice rank sum test.
KR
Prentice (Wilcoxon/Kruskal-Wallis/Friedman) rank sum test
data: 'KR.m$value' (y) by 'KR.m$side' (groups) and 'KR.m$date' (blocks)
statistic: chi-square = 0.2236, df = 1, p-value = 0.6363
alternative hypothesis: two.sided
WM first treatment
Prentice (Wilcoxon/Kruskal-Wallis/Friedman) rank sum test
data: 'input.m$value' (y) by 'input.m$Side' (groups) and 'input.m$Date' (blocks)
statistic: chi-square = 1.8441, df = 1, p-value = 0.1745
alternative hypothesis: two.sided
WM second treatment
Prentice (Wilcoxon/Kruskal-Wallis/Friedman) rank sum test
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data: 'input.m$value' (y) by 'input.m$Side' (groups) and 'input.m$Date' (blocks)
statistic: chi-square = 0.0105, df = 1, p-value = 0.9184
alternative hypothesis: two.sided
SL
Prentice (Wilcoxon/Kruskal-Wallis/Friedman) rank sum test
data: 'input.m$value' (y) by 'input.m$Side' (groups) and 'input.m$Date' (blocks)
statistic: chi-square = 0.5169, df = 1, p-value = 0.4721
alternative hypothesis: two.sided
EVB
Prentice (Wilcoxon/Kruskal-Wallis/Friedman) rank sum test
data: 'input.m$value' (y) by 'input.m$Side' (groups) and 'input.m$Date' (blocks)
statistic: chi-square = 6.0432, df = 1, p-value = 0.01396
alternative hypothesis: two.sided
MVR
Prentice (Wilcoxon/Kruskal-Wallis/Friedman) rank sum test
data: 'input.m$value' (y) by 'input.m$Side' (groups) and 'input.m$Date' (blocks)
statistic: chi-square = 0.001, df = 1, p-value = 0.9744
alternative hypothesis: two.sided
Based upon the t-tests of 83,6% of our treatments, we can conclude that there is no significant
difference between the treated armpit and the non-treated armpit in the first series.

9.7.

Effect of fusidic acid

A boxplot (Figure 31) of the distribution before and after use of the antibiotic was drawn and welch
two sample t-test was performed to check the effect of fusidic acid. First, the conditions of normality
and homoscedascity were checked and confirmed . The Welch two sample t-test confirmed that
fusidic acid is a broad-spectrum antibiotic and is not selective for one species.

Figure 31: Boxplot of the ratio of the Staphylococcus cluster before (0), and after treatment (1).
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9.8.

Statistical analysis of the treatment

9.8.1. Direct vs. Indirect measurement
\documentclass[a4]{article}
\usepackage[plainpages=false]{hyperref}
\hypersetup{
pdfauthor = {ir. Frederiek - Maarten Kerckhof},
pdftitle = {Report comparison indirect and direct scent assay},
pdfsubject = {Statistical comparison of direct and indirect smelling assay},
pdfkeywords = {scent, axillae, smell}
}
\begin{document}
\SweaveOpts{concordance=TRUE}
\title{Report comparison of direct and indirect smelling assay}
\date{\today}
\author{ir. Frederiek - Maarten Kerckhof}
\maketitle
\tableofcontents
\section[EDA]{Exploratory data analysis}
First a boxplot was drawn to assess data symmetry, outliers and possible location shifts. From figure
\ref{fig:boxplot1} (page \pageref{fig:boxplot1}) it is clear that there are no outliers, there is an
increased variability in the indirect dataset as well as a higher median. This is also shown in table
\ref{tab:descstats}
<<libsanddata,echo=FALSE>>=
#load libs
require(xtable)
require(pastecs) #for descriptive table
require(nortest) #for kolmogorov smirnov normality test
#read data
comphed<-read.csv2('20130927_PreliminaryComparisonDirectIndirect.csv',header=F) #read data, no
header
names(comphed)<-c('direct','indirect')
# head(comphed)
colvect<-c('green','red') #all plots showing the direct data are green, indirect red
@
\setkeys{Gin}{width=1.2\textwidth}
<<descriptivetable,echo=FALSE,results=tex>>=
print(xtable(stat.desc(comphed,basic=F,norm=T),caption="table with the descriptive statistics for the
dataset with the results of the Shapiro-Wilks normality test. Showing that both sets are normally
distributed.",label="tab:descstats"),caption.placement="top") #all rows including NA are removed
@
\begin{figure}[H]
\begin{center}
<<boxplot1,echo=F,fig=TRUE>>=
boxplot(comphed,col=colvect)
@
\caption{Explorative boxplot.\label{fig:boxplot1}}
\end{center}
\end{figure}
\clearpage
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\section[Assumption check]{Checking of statistical model assumptions}
The proposed test is a paired t-test (\url{http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Student\%27s_ttest#Paired_samples}) or it's nonparametric equivalent depending upon a check of the model
assumptions. The only assumption to be checked in this case is the normality of the dataset formed
by the paired difference between the direct and indirect measurements
(\url{http://www.talkstats.com/showthread.php/9676-Paired-T-Test-Assumptions}). This proves to
hold both formally (Table \ref{tab:normres}) and graphically (Figure \ref{fig:qqplot1}).
<<normaltestdif,echo=F,results=tex>>=
dif<-comphed$direct-comphed$indirect
ks.res<-lillie.test(dif)
sw.res<-shapiro.test(dif)
restab<-as.data.frame(rbind(c('KolmogorovSmirnov',ks.res$statistic,ks.res$p.value,if(ks.res$p.value>0.05){'Yes'}else{'No'}),c('ShapiroWilk',sw.res$statistic,sw.res$p.value,if(sw.res$p.value>0.05){'Yes'}else{'No'})))
names(restab)<-c('Test','Statistic','p-value','Normal?')
restab$Statistic<-as.numeric(as.character(restab$Statistic))
restab$`p-value`<-as.numeric(as.character(restab$`p-value`))
print(xtable(restab,caption="Results of normality tests on the difference of the paired
values.",label="tab:normres",digits=3),caption.placement='top',include.rownames=F)
@
\begin{figure}[H]
\begin{center}
<<qqplot,echo=F,fig=TRUE>>=
qqnorm(dif)
qqline(dif)
@
\caption{Normal Q-Q plot for the difference of paired values data.\label{fig:qqplot1}}
\end{center}
\end{figure}
\clearpage
\section{Hypothesis test}
Finally a paired t-test was executed. Both with a two-sided alternative hypothesis (i.e. the difference
in means could be both greater or smaller than 0) and a one-sided alternative hypothesis (i.e. direct
has a greater mean than indirect or the difference in means is greater than 0) the null-hypothesis
was witheld (Table \ref{tab:ttestres}). This means that the difference of means is not significantly
different from 0. The actual difference of means was estimated to be 0.344.
<<pairedt,echo=FALSE,results=tex>>=
tst<-t.test(comphed$direct,comphed$indirect,alternative="t",paired=T)
gt <-t.test(comphed$direct,comphed$indirect,alternative="g",paired=T)
restab<-data.frame(rbind(c('two
sided',tst$statistic,tst$p.value,if(tst$p.value>0.05){"No"}else{"Yes"}),c('greater',gt$statistic,gt$p.valu
e,if(gt$p.value>0.05){"No"}else{"Yes"})))
names(restab)<-c('Alternative','Statistic','p-value','Significant difference')
restab$Statistic<-as.numeric(as.character(restab$Statistic))
restab$`p-value`<-as.numeric(as.character(restab$`p-value`))
print(xtable(restab,caption="Results of the paired ttest",label="tab:ttestres",digits=3),caption.placement='top',include.rownames=F)
@

\end{document}
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9.8.2. Pre-investigation
#### Load packages ####
library(reshape2)
library(nortest)
library(lawstat)
library(car)
library(gplots)
library(FactoMineR)
library(grid)
library(MASS)
library(mgcv)
library(xlsx)
library(ggplot2)
#### Load data ####
voor <- read.xlsx("Vragenlijst proefpersonen excel2.xlsx",sheetIndex=3)
#### Preformat data ####
split.mf<-split(voor,voor$Sex)

### Hypothesis 1 ####
# Man vs vrouw in objectieve quotatie
par(mfrow=c(1,1))
with(voor,boxplot(Objective~Sex,main="Objective Hedonic value per sex",xlab="Sex",ylab="Hedonic
value",col="lightblue"))
par(mfrow=c(1,2))
qqnorm(split.mf$F$Objective,main="Normal Q-Q Plot for Female")
qqline(split.mf$F$Objective)
qqnorm(split.mf$M$Objective,main="Normal Q-Q Plot for Male")
qqline(split.mf$M$Objective)
shapiro.test(split.mf$F$Objective)
shapiro.test(split.mf$M$Objective)
lillie.test(split.mf$F$Objective)
lillie.test(split.mf$M$Objective)
#levene.test(y=voor$Objective[-which(is.na(voor$Sex))],group=na.exclude(voor$Sex))
leveneTest(y=voor$Objective[-which(is.na(voor$Sex))],group=na.exclude(voor$Sex))

with(voor,wilcox.test(Objective~Sex,exact=T))
with(voor,wilcox.test(Objective~Sex,exact=T,alternative="greater"))
x1<-split.mf$F$Objective
x2<-split.mf$M$Objective
qqplot(x1,x2)
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abline(0,1)
plot(ecdf(x1),main="")
lines(ecdf(x2),col=2)
legend("bottomright", c("Female", "Male"), lty = c(1,1), col = 1:2)
x1.cen <- x1 -mean(x1,na.rm=T)
x2.cen <- x2 - mean(x2,na.rm=T)
ks.test(x1.cen, x2.cen)
n1 <- length(x1)
n2 <- length(x2)
wmw1 <- wilcox.test(x2, x1, conf.int = TRUE, conf.level = 0.95)
wmw1
wmw1$statistic/(n1*n2)
#er is dus 36% kans op een slechtere geur bij mannen
#### Man vs vrouw in subjectieve quotatie ####
par(mfrow=c(1,1))
with(voor,boxplot(Subjective~Sex,main="Subjective Hedonic value per
sex",xlab="Sex",ylab="Hedonic value",col="lightblue"))
par(mfrow=c(1,2))
qqnorm(split.mf$F$Subjective,main="Normal Q-Q Plot for Female")
qqline(split.mf$F$Subjective)
qqnorm(split.mf$M$Subjective,main="Normal Q-Q Plot for Male")
qqline(split.mf$M$Subjective)
shapiro.test(split.mf$F$Subjective)
shapiro.test(split.mf$M$Subjective)
lillie.test(split.mf$F$Subjective)
lillie.test(split.mf$M$Subjective)
#lawstat::levene.test(y=voor$Subjective[-which(is.na(voor$Sex))],group=na.exclude(voor$Sex))
leveneTest(y=voor$Subjective[-which(is.na(voor$Sex))],group=na.exclude(voor$Sex))
fligner.test(x=voor$Subjective[-which(is.na(voor$Sex))],g=na.exclude(voor$Sex))
with(voor,wilcox.test(Subjective~Sex,exact=T))
with(voor,wilcox.test(Subjective~Sex,exact=T,alternative="less"))
#### Binnen man & vrouw verschillen in objectief vs subjectief ####
plotdf<-data.frame(Sex=voor$Sex,Objective=voor$Objective,Subjective=voor$Subjective)
plotdf.m<-melt(plotdf)
plotdf.m<-data.frame(plotdf.m,combo=paste(plotdf.m$Sex,plotdf.m$variable))
plotdf.m<-plotdf.m[-grep("NA",plotdf.m$combo),]
plotdf.m$combo<-factor(plotdf.m$combo) #remove unused factor levels
boxplot(value~combo,plotdf.m,col="Lightblue",ylab="Hedonic value")
bp1<-ggplot(plotdf.m,aes(x=Sex,y=value))+geom_boxplot(aes(fill=variable))
bp1+labs(x="Sex",y="Hedonic Value",fill="Method")+theme(axis.text.x=element_text(size=20),
axis.text.y=element_text(size=20),
axis.title.y=element_text(size=20),
axis.title.x=element_text(size=20))
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par(mfrow=c(2,2))
qqnorm(split.mf$F$Objective,main="Normal Q-Q Plot Objective Female")
qqline(split.mf$F$Objective)
qqnorm(split.mf$M$Objective,main="Normal Q-Q Plot Objective Male")
qqline(split.mf$M$Objective)
qqnorm(split.mf$F$Subjective,main="Normal Q-Q Plot Subjective Female")
qqline(split.mf$F$Subjective)
qqnorm(split.mf$M$Subjective,main="Normal Q-Q Plot Subjective Male")
qqline(split.mf$M$Subjective)
shapiro.test(split.mf$F$Objective)
shapiro.test(split.mf$M$Objective)
shapiro.test(split.mf$F$Subjective)
shapiro.test(split.mf$M$Subjective)
plotdf.m.splitsex<-split(plotdf.m,plotdf.m$Sex)
lawstat::levene.test(y=na.exclude(plotdf.m.splitsex$F$value),group=plotdf.m.splitsex$F$variable[which(is.na(plotdf.m.splitsex$F$value))])
lawstat::levene.test(y=na.exclude(plotdf.m.splitsex$M$value),group=plotdf.m.splitsex$M$variable[which(is.na(plotdf.m.splitsex$M$value))])
with(plotdf.m.splitsex$F,wilcox.test(value~variable,exact=T))
with(plotdf.m.splitsex$F,wilcox.test(value~variable,alternative="greater"))
with(plotdf.m.splitsex$M,wilcox.test(value~variable))
with(plotdf.m.splitsex$M,wilcox.test(value~variable,alternative="greater"))
#heatmap continuous variables
voor.x<-subset(voor,select=c(Subjective,Objective,Age,BMI,Washes_week,Deo_week))
pairs(voor.x)
cormat<-cor(na.exclude(voor.x),method="spearman")
par(oma=c(4,0,0,4))
heatmap(cormat,reorderfun=NULL,symm=T,revC=T,Rowv=NA)
heatmap.2(abs(cormat),Rowv=F,Colv=F,dendrogram="none",symm=T,colsep=1:ncol(cormat),rowsep
=1:ncol(cormat),
sepwidth=c(0.01,0.01),
trace="none",
cellnote=signif(cormat,digits=3),
notecol="black")
voor.pca<-princomp(na.exclude(voor.x),cor=T)
print(voor.pca$loadings,cutoff=0)
summary(voor.pca)
par(oma=c(1,1,1,1))
screeplot(voor.pca)
colvect<-rep("blue",nrow(na.exclude(voor.x)))
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sexvect<-voor$Sex[-as.numeric(unique(data.frame(which(is.na(voor.x),arr.ind=T))$row))]
colvect[which(sexvect=="F")]<-"pink"

par(mfrow=c(2,1),oma=c(0,0,0,0))
biplot(voor.pca,choices=1:2,col=colvect)
biplot(voor.pca,choices=c(1,3))
voor.pca.prc<-prcomp(na.exclude(voor.x),scale=T)
PCbiplot <- function(PC, x="PC1", y="PC2",obcols=colvect) {
# PC being a prcomp object
data <- data.frame(obsnames=row.names(PC$x), PC$x,obcols=obcols)
plot <- ggplot(data, aes_string(x=x, y=y)) + geom_text(alpha=.4, size=3,
aes(label=obsnames,colour=obcols))
plot <- plot + geom_hline(aes(0), size=.2) + geom_vline(aes(0), size=.2)
datapc <- data.frame(varnames=rownames(PC$rotation), PC$rotation)
mult <- min(
(max(data[,y]) - min(data[,y])/(max(datapc[,y])-min(datapc[,y]))),
(max(data[,x]) - min(data[,x])/(max(datapc[,x])-min(datapc[,x])))
)
datapc <- transform(datapc,
v1 = .7 * mult * (get(x)),
v2 = .7 * mult * (get(y))
)
plot <- plot + coord_equal() + geom_text(data=datapc, aes(x=v1, y=v2, label=varnames), size = 5,
vjust=1, color="red")
plot <- plot + geom_segment(data=datapc, aes(x=0, y=0, xend=v1, yend=v2),
arrow=arrow(length=unit(0.2,"cm")), alpha=0.75, color="red")
plot
}
PCbiplot(voor.pca.prc,obcols=colvect)
par(mfrow=c(1,1))
voor.PCA<-PCA(voor.x)
summary(voor.PCA)
PCbiplot(voor.PCA)
plot(voor.PCA)

voor.fa<-factanal(na.exclude(voor.x),2,rotation="promax",scores="regression")
voor.fa
loadvar<-loadings(voor.fa)
pairs(loadvar,
panel=function(x,y){
abline(h=0,v=0,col='grey')
text(x,y,labels=names(voor.x))
})
load_ind <- loadings(voor.fa)
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regscores_ind <- voor.fa$scores
scores_ind <- as.matrix(na.exclude(voor.x)) %*% load_ind
biplot(scores_ind[,1:2],load_ind[,1:2],
xlabs=substr(sexvect,1,3))
voor.MFA<-MFA(voor[,-1],group=c(1,4,3,2),type=c("n","s","n","s"))
plot(voor.MFA,choix="ind",cex=0.8,select="contrib 15")
#,habillage="group"
voor.Obj<data.frame(Objective=voor$Objective,Family=voor$Familymembers_malodor,Antimicro=voor$Stron
g_antimicrobe,Antitranspi=voor$Strong_antitrans)
head(voor.Obj)
voor.Obj.MFA<-MFA(voor.Obj,group=c(1,3),type=c("s","n"))
plot(voor.Obj.MFA,choix="ind",cex=0.8,select="contrib 15")

voor.x.fit<-lm(Objective~0+BMI+Age+Washes_week+Deo_week,data=voor.x)
summary(voor.x.fit)
par(mfrow=c(2,2))
plot(voor.x.fit)
par(mfrow=c(1,1))
qqnorm(voor.x.fit$residuals)
qqline(voor.x.fit$residuals)
ad.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
cvm.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
shapiro.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
voor.x.fit<-lm(Subjective~0+BMI+Age+Washes_week+Deo_week,data=voor.x)
summary(voor.x.fit)
par(mfrow=c(2,2))
plot(voor.x.fit)
par(mfrow=c(1,1))
qqnorm(voor.x.fit$residuals)
qqline(voor.x.fit$residuals)
ad.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
cvm.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
shapiro.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
voor.x.fit<-glm(Objective~0+BMI+Age+Washes_week+Deo_week,data=voor.x)
summary(voor.x.fit)
par(mfrow=c(2,2))
plot(voor.x.fit)
par(mfrow=c(1,1))
qqnorm(voor.x.fit$residuals)
qqline(voor.x.fit$residuals)
ad.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
cvm.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
shapiro.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
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voor.x.fit<-glm(Subjective~0+BMI+Age+Washes_week+Deo_week,data=voor.x)
summary(voor.x.fit)
par(mfrow=c(2,2))
plot(voor.x.fit)
par(mfrow=c(1,1))
qqnorm(voor.x.fit$residuals)
qqline(voor.x.fit$residuals)
ad.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
cvm.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
shapiro.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)

voor.gam<gam(Objective~s(BMI)+s(Age)+s(Washes_week)+s(Deo_week)+Familymembers_malodor+Strong_ant
imicrobe+Strong_antitrans,data=voor)
anova(voor.gam)
plot(voor.gam,
residuals=T,
select=2,
shade=T,
pch=21,bg="darkgrey",
ylab="Hedonic value",
main="Effect Age")

plot(voor.gam,
residuals=T,
select=4,
shade=T,
pch=21,bg="darkgrey",
ylab="Hedonic value",
main="Effect Deo")

summary(voor.x.fit)
par(mfrow=c(2,2))
plot(voor.x.fit)
par(mfrow=c(1,1))
qqnorm(voor.x.fit$residuals)
qqline(voor.x.fit$residuals)
ad.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
cvm.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
shapiro.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)

voor.x.fit<-glm(Subjective~0+BMI+Age+Washes_week+Deo_week,data=voor.x)
summary(voor.x.fit)
par(mfrow=c(2,2))
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plot(voor.x.fit)
par(mfrow=c(1,1))
qqnorm(voor.x.fit$residuals)
qqline(voor.x.fit$residuals)
ad.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
cvm.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)
shapiro.test(voor.x.fit$residuals)

9.8.3. First treatment
#### load libraries ####
#Sys.setenv(JAVA_HOME='C:\\Program Files (x86)\\Java\\jre7')
library(xlsx)
library(reshape2)
library(BurStMisc)
library(ggplot2)
library(muStat)
library(nortest)
library(lawstat)
#### load data ####
KR<-read.xlsx('Data_tot.xlsx',sheetName="KR")
WM1<-read.xlsx('Data_tot.xlsx',sheetName="WM1")
WM2<-read.xlsx('Data_tot.xlsx',sheetName="WM2")
SL<-read.xlsx('Data_tot.xlsx',sheetName="SL")
MVR<-read.xlsx('Data_tot.xlsx',sheetName="MVR")
EVB<-read.xlsx('Data_tot.xlsx',sheetName="EVB")
AB <-read.xlsx('Data_tot.xlsx',sheetName="Antibiotic")
#### Reformat data ####
KR<-subset(KR,select=-sample)
KR.m<-melt(KR,id.vars=c('date','side')

#### Plots ####
p<-ggplot(KR.m,aes(x=factor(date),y=value)
p+geom_boxplot(aes(fill=factor(side))
p2<-ggplot(KR.m,aes(x=factor(side),y=value)
p2+geom_boxplot(aes(fill=factor(side))
#### Hypothesis tests ####
prentice.test(y=KR.m$value,groups=KR.m$side,blocks=KR.m$date,score="rank",blkwght="prentice",
paired=TRUE)
plotentest<function(input=WM1,scoretype="rank",blokgew="prentice",gepaard=TRUE,exactwde=FALSE,contcor
r=FALSE)
{
input.m<-melt(input,id.vars=c('Date','Side')
p<-ggplot(input.m,aes(x=factor(Date),y=value)+geom_boxplot(aes(fill=factor(Side))
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print(p)
prenres<prentice.test(y=input.m$value,groups=input.m$Side,blocks=input.m$Date,score=scoretype,blkwght=
blokgew,paired=gepaard,exact=exactwde,correct=contcorr)
return(prenres)
}
plotentest() #default WM1
plotentest(WM2)
plotentest(SL)
plotentest(EVB)
plotentest(MVR)
#### effect of fusidic acid ####
AB.staph<-subset(AB,select=c(-Cor.LA,-cor.RA)
AB.staph.m<-melt(AB.staph,id.vars='AB')
boxplot(value~AB,AB.staph.m)
shapiro.test(AB.staph.m$value)
lillie.test(AB.staph.m$value)
qqnorm(AB.staph.m$value)
qqline(AB.staph.m$value)
bartlett.test(value~AB,data=AB.staph.m)
with(AB.staph.m,levene.test(value,AB,location="mean")
t.test(value~AB,data=AB.staph.m)
AB.staph<-subset(AB,select=c(-Cor.LA,-cor.RA)
> AB.staph.m<-melt(AB.staph,id.vars='AB')
> boxplot(value~AB,AB.staph.m)
shapiro.test(AB.staph.m$value)
Shapiro-Wilk normality test
data: AB.staph.m$value
W = 0.964, p-value = 0.7352
lillie.test(AB.staph.m$value)
Lilliefors (Kolmogorov-Smirnov) normality test
data: AB.staph.m$value
D = 0.0958, p-value = 0.9595

qqnorm(AB.staph.m$value)
> qqline(AB.staph.m$value)
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Figure 32: Q-Q plot of the distribution of AB.staph.m.
=> the data is normally distributed.
Homoscedacity
bartlett.test(value~AB,data=AB.staph.m)
Bartlett test of homogeneity of variances
data: value by AB
Bartlett's K-squared = 0.2758, df = 1, p-value = 0.5995
with(AB.staph.m,levene.test(value,AB,location="mean")
classical Levene's test based on the absolute deviations from the mean (
none not applied because the location is not set to median )
data: value
Test Statistic = 0.7359, p-value = 0.4054
Homoscedacity accounts for this dataset.
T-test
The Ho hypothesis is that fusidic acide is a broad-spectrum antibiotic.
> t.test(value~AB,data=AB.staph.m)
Welch Two Sample t-test
data: value by AB
t = 1.163, df = 13.444, p-value = 0.2651
alternative hypothesis: true difference in means is not equal to 0
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95 percent confidence interval:
-0.1188354 0.3979955
sample estimates:
mean in group 0 mean in group 1
0.7051157
0.5655356
=> Ho is kept and thus, fusidic acid is a broad-spectrum antibiotic.

9.8.4. Second series
###############################
#### Tweedebehandeling.R ######
# Aanvullende analyse Murielle#
###############################
#### Bibliotheken laden ####
library(xlsx)
library(ggplot2)
library(reshape2)
library(nortest)
library(lawstat)
library(plyr)
library(scales)
#### Data inlezen ####
PVC<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling.xlsx',sheetIndex=1)
JDV<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling.xlsx',sheetIndex=2)
IVDC<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling.xlsx',sheetIndex=3)
YVC<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling.xlsx',sheetIndex=4)
TH<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling.xlsx',sheetIndex=5)
VDH<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling.xlsx',sheetIndex=6)
NC<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling.xlsx',sheetIndex=7)
JDW<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling.xlsx',sheetIndex=8)
AC<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling.xlsx',sheetIndex=9)
TDW<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling.xlsx',sheetIndex=10)
MDC<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling.xlsx',sheetIndex=11)
PVC.tp<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=1)
JDV.tp<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=2)
IVDC.tp<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=3)
YVC.tp<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=4)
TH.tp<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=5)
VDH.tp<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=6)
NC.tp<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=7)
JDW.tp<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=8)
AC.tp<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=9)
TDW.tp<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=10)
MDC.tp<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=11)
IVDC.REL<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=12) #placebo, vrouw
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JDV.REL<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=13) #Placebo, man
JDW.REL<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=14) #Behandeld, man
MDC.REL<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=15) #Behandeld, vrouw
NC.REL<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=16) #Placebo, vrouw
PVC.REL<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=17) #Behandeld, man
TDW.REL<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=18) #Behandeld, man
TH.REL<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=19) #Placebo, man
VDH.REL<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=20) #Behandeld, vrouw
YVC.REL<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=21) #Placebo, man

IVDC.REL.TP<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling3.xlsx',sheetIndex=12) #placebo, vrouw
JDV.REL.TP<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling3.xlsx',sheetIndex=13) #Placebo, man
JDW.REL.TP<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling3.xlsx',sheetIndex=14) #Behandeld, man
MDC.REL.TP<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling3.xlsx',sheetIndex=15) #Behandeld, vrouw
NC.REL.TP<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling3.xlsx',sheetIndex=16) #Placebo, vrouw
PVC.REL.TP<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling3.xlsx',sheetIndex=17) #Behandeld, man
TDW.REL.TP<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling3.xlsx',sheetIndex=18) #Behandeld, man
TH.REL.TP<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling3.xlsx',sheetIndex=19) #Placebo, man
VDH.REL.TP<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling3.xlsx',sheetIndex=20) #Behandeld, vrouw
YVC.REL.TP<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling3.xlsx',sheetIndex=21) #Placebo, man

Antibiotics<-read.xlsx('tweedebehandeling2.xlsx',sheetIndex=22)
#### Data preformatting ####
#remove irrelevant rows
PVC<-PVC[1:(nrow(PVC)-6),]
JDW<-JDW[1:(nrow(JDW)-4),]

JDW.tp<-JDW.tp[1:(nrow(JDW.tp)-2),]
#remove intensity
PVC[PVC$Parameter!="Intensity",]
remIntens<-function(x){
x<-x[x$Parameter=="Hedvalue",]
}
PVC<-remIntens(PVC)
PVC<-na.exclude(PVC)
JDV<-remIntens(JDV)
IVDC<-remIntens(IVDC)
IVDC<-na.exclude(IVDC)
YVC<-remIntens(YVC)
YVC<-na.exclude(YVC)
TH<-remIntens(TH)
TH<-na.exclude(TH)
VDH<-remIntens(VDH)
VDH<-VDH[rowSums(is.na(VDH))!=ncol(VDH),1:(ncol(VDH)-2)]
NC<-remIntens(NC)
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NC<-na.exclude(NC)
JDW<-remIntens(JDW)
JDW<-na.exclude(JDW)
AC<-remIntens(AC)
AC<-AC[rowSums(is.na(AC))!=ncol(AC),1:(ncol(AC)-5)]
TDW<-remIntens(TDW)
TDW<-TDW[rowSums(is.na(TDW))!=ncol(TDW),1:(ncol(TDW)-4)]
MDC<-remIntens(MDC)
MDC<-MDC[rowSums(is.na(MDC))!=ncol(MDC),1:(ncol(MDC)-3)]

PVC.tp<-remIntens(PVC.tp)
JDV.tp<-remIntens(JDV.tp)
IVDC.tp<-remIntens(IVDC.tp)
YVC.tp<-remIntens(YVC.tp)
TH.tp<-remIntens(TH.tp)
VDH.tp<-remIntens(VDH.tp)
NC.tp<-remIntens(NC.tp)
JDW.tp<-remIntens(JDW.tp)
AC.tp<-remIntens(AC.tp)
TDW.tp<-remIntens(TDW.tp)
MDC.tp<-remIntens(MDC.tp)
JDW.tp<-JDW.tp[-3,]

#### Rescale mumustyle ####
preformcomp.tp.wpreinv<-function(x)
{
x.tr.m<-melt(x,id.vars=c('Date','Parameter','Tijdspunt'))
return(x.tr.m)
}

PVC.tp.m.wpreinv<-preformcomp.tp.wpreinv(PVC.tp)
JDV.tp.m.wpreinv<-preformcomp.tp.wpreinv(JDV.tp)
IVDC.tp.m.wpreinv<-preformcomp.tp.wpreinv(IVDC.tp)
YVC.tp.m.wpreinv<-preformcomp.tp.wpreinv(YVC.tp)
TH.tp.m.wpreinv<-preformcomp.tp.wpreinv(TH.tp)
VDH.tp.m.wpreinv<-preformcomp.tp.wpreinv(VDH.tp)
NC.tp.m.wpreinv<-preformcomp.tp.wpreinv(NC.tp)
JDW.tp.m.wpreinv<-preformcomp.tp.wpreinv(JDW.tp)
AC.tp.m.wpreinv<-preformcomp.tp.wpreinv(AC.tp)
TDW.tp.m.wpreinv<-preformcomp.tp.wpreinv(TDW.tp)
MDC.tp.m.wpreinv<-preformcomp.tp.wpreinv(MDC.tp)
placebo<rbind(IVDC.tp.m.wpreinv,JDV.tp.m.wpreinv,NC.tp.m.wpreinv,TH.tp.m.wpreinv,YVC.tp.m.wpreinv)
n.placebo<-nrow(placebo)
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behandeld<rbind(JDW.tp.m.wpreinv,MDC.tp.m.wpreinv,PVC.tp.m.wpreinv,TDW.tp.m.wpreinv,VDH.tp.m.wprein
v)
n.behandeld<-nrow(behandeld)
previnvplac<-placebo[placebo$Date=="preinv",]
meanplac<-mean(previnvplac$value,na.rm=T)
previnvbeh<-behandeld[behandeld$Date=="preinv",]
meanbeh<-mean(previnvbeh$value,na.rm=T)
rescaleplac<-function(x,...)
{
x[,4:ncol(x)]<-x[,4:ncol(x)]/meanplac*meanbeh
return(x)
}
IVDC.tp.resc<-rescaleplac(IVDC.tp)
JDV.tp.resc<-rescaleplac(JDV.tp)
NC.tp.resc<-rescaleplac(NC.tp)
TH.tp.resc<-rescaleplac(TH.tp)
YVC.tp.resc<-rescaleplac(YVC.tp)
IVDC.tp.resc<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(IVDC.tp.resc)
JDV.tp.resc<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(JDV.tp.resc)
NC.tp.resc<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(NC.tp.resc)
TH.tp.resc<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(TH.tp.resc)
YVC.tp.resc<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(YVC.tp.resc)
IVDC.tp.m.resc<-preformcomp.tp(IVDC.tp.resc)
JDV.tp.m.resc<-preformcomp.tp(JDV.tp.resc)
NC.tp.m.resc<-preformcomp.tp(NC.tp.resc)
TH.tp.m.resc<-preformcomp.tp(TH.tp.resc)
YVC.tp.m.resc<-preformcomp.tp(YVC.tp.resc)
#remove baseline absolute
substractbaseline.obs<-function(x)
{
subsvals<-x[1,3:ncol(x)]
for(i in 1:nrow(x))
{
x[i,3:ncol(x)]<-(x[i,3:ncol(x)]-subsvals)
}
return(x)
}
substractbaseline.obs.tp<-function(x)
{
subsvals<-x[1,4:ncol(x)]
for(i in 1:nrow(x))
{
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x[i,4:ncol(x)]<-(x[i,4:ncol(x)]-subsvals)
}
return(x)
}
PVC<-substractbaseline.obs(PVC)
JDV<-substractbaseline.obs(JDV)
IVDC<-substractbaseline.obs(IVDC)
YVC<-substractbaseline.obs(YVC)
TH<-substractbaseline.obs(TH)
VDH<-substractbaseline.obs(VDH)
NC<-substractbaseline.obs(NC)
JDW<-substractbaseline.obs(JDW)
AC<-substractbaseline.obs(AC)
TDW<-substractbaseline.obs(TDW)
MDC<-substractbaseline.obs(MDC)
PVC.tp<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(PVC.tp)
JDV.tp<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(JDV.tp)
IVDC.tp<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(IVDC.tp)
YVC.tp<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(YVC.tp)
TH.tp<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(TH.tp)
VDH.tp<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(VDH.tp)
NC.tp<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(NC.tp)
JDW.tp<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(JDW.tp)
AC.tp<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(AC.tp)
TDW.tp<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(TDW.tp)
MDC.tp<-substractbaseline.obs.tp(MDC.tp)

PVC.m<-melt(PVC)
PVC.m$Date<-mapvalues(PVC.m$Date,
from=c("preinv","41744","41746","41753","41761"),
to=c("preinv","15/04/2014","17/04/2014","24/04/2014","02/05/2014"))
PVC.m$Date<-factor(PVC.m$Date) #to remove obsolete factor levels
PVC.m<-PVC.m[PVC.m$Date!="preinv",]
JDV.m<-melt(JDV)
JDV.m<-JDV.m[JDV.m$Date!="preinv",]
JDV.m$Date<-factor(JDV.m$Date) #to remove obsolete factor levels
JDV.m$Date<-as.Date(as.numeric(as.character(JDV.m$Date)),origin="1899-12-30")
IVDC.m<-melt(IVDC)
IVDC.m<-IVDC.m[IVDC.m$Date!="preinv",]
IVDC.m$Date<-factor(IVDC.m$Date) #to remove obsolete factor levels
IVDC.m$Date<-as.Date(as.numeric(as.character(IVDC.m$Date)),origin="1899-12-30")
#aditionele preformatting voor comparison

preformcomp<-function(x)
{
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x.tr.m<-melt(x)
x.tr.m<-x.tr.m[x.tr.m$Date!="preinv",]
x.tr.m$Date<-as.numeric(factor(x.tr.m$Date))
return(x.tr.m)
}
preformcomp.tp<-function(x)
{
x.tr.m<-melt(x,id.vars=c('Date','Parameter','Tijdspunt'))
x.tr.m<-x.tr.m[x.tr.m$Date!="preinv",]
return(x.tr.m)
}

PVC.tp.m<-preformcomp.tp(PVC.tp)
JDV.tp.m<-preformcomp.tp(JDV.tp)
IVDC.tp.m<-preformcomp.tp(IVDC.tp)
YVC.tp.m<-preformcomp.tp(YVC.tp)
TH.tp.m<-preformcomp.tp(TH.tp)
VDH.tp.m<-preformcomp.tp(VDH.tp)
NC.tp.m<-preformcomp.tp(NC.tp)
JDW.tp.m<-preformcomp.tp(JDW.tp)
AC.tp.m<-preformcomp.tp(AC.tp)
TDW.tp.m<-preformcomp.tp(TDW.tp)
MDC.tp.m<-preformcomp.tp(MDC.tp)
#### Boxplot genormaliseerde hedonische waarde per dag ####
gg_color_hue <- function(n) {
hues = seq(15, 375, length=n+1)
hcl(h=hues, l=65, c=100)[1:n]
}
mumuroze<-gg_color_hue(1)

p.pvc<-ggplot(PVC.m,aes(x=Date,y=value))+geom_boxplot(fill=mumuroze)
p.pvc
p.JDV<-ggplot(JDV.m,aes(x=Date,y=value,group=Date))+geom_boxplot(fill=mumuroze)
p.JDV+scale_x_date(labels = date_format("%d/%m"),breaks=date_breaks("day"))
p.IVDC<-ggplot(IVDC.m,aes(x=Date,y=value,group=Date))+geom_boxplot(fill=mumuroze)
p.IVDC+scale_x_date(labels = date_format("%d/%m"),breaks=date_breaks("day"))
scentplots<-function(x)
{
x.m<-melt(x)
x.m<-x.m[x.m$Date!="preinv",]
x.m$Date<-factor(x.m$Date) #to remove obsolete factor levels
x.m$Date<-as.Date(as.numeric(as.character(x.m$Date)),origin="1899-12-30")
p.x<-ggplot(x.m,aes(x=Date,y=value,group=Date))+geom_boxplot(fill=mumuroze)
p.x+scale_x_date(labels = date_format("%d/%m"),breaks="2 days",minor_breaks="1 day")
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}
win.metafile(filename="IVDC_scent.emf",width=8,height=7)
scentplots(IVDC)
dev.off()
png(filename="IVDC_scent.png",width=8,height=7,units="in",res=100)
scentplots(IVDC)
dev.off()
win.metafile(filename="YVC_scent.emf",width=8,height=7)
scentplots(YVC)
dev.off()
png(filename="YVC_scent.png",width=9,height=7,units="in",res=100)
scentplots(YVC)
dev.off()
win.metafile(filename="TH_scent.emf",width=8,height=7)
scentplots(TH)
dev.off()
png(filename="TH_scent.png",width=9,height=7,units="in",res=100)
scentplots(TH)
dev.off()
win.metafile(filename="VDH_scent.emf",width=8,height=7)
scentplots(VDH)
dev.off()
png(filename="VDH_scent.png",width=9,height=7,units="in",res=100)
scentplots(VDH)
dev.off()
win.metafile(filename="NC_scent.emf",width=8,height=7)
scentplots(NC)
dev.off()
png(filename="NC_scent.png",width=9,height=7,units="in",res=100)
scentplots(NC)
dev.off()
win.metafile(filename="JDW_scent.emf",width=8,height=7)
scentplots(JDW)
dev.off()
png(filename="JDW_scent.png",width=9,height=7,units="in",res=100)
scentplots(JDW)
dev.off()
win.metafile(filename="AC_scent.emf",width=8,height=7)
scentplots(AC)
dev.off()
png(filename="AC_scent.png",width=9,height=7,units="in",res=100)
scentplots(AC)
dev.off()
win.metafile(filename="TDW_scent.emf",width=8,height=7)
scentplots(TDW)
dev.off()
png(filename="TDW_scent.png",width=9,height=7,units="in",res=100)
scentplots(TDW)
dev.off()
win.metafile(filename="MDC_scent.emf",width=8,height=7)
scentplots(MDC)
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dev.off()
png(filename="MDC_scent.png",width=9,height=7,units="in",res=100)
scentplots(MDC)
dev.off()

# p.pvc<-ggplot(PVC.tp.m,aes(x=as.factor(Tijdspunt),y=value))+geom_boxplot(fill=mumuroze)
# p.pvc

#### remove baseline relative ####
names(IVDC.REL.TP)[2]<-'TP'
names(JDV.REL.TP)[2]<-'TP'
names(JDW.REL.TP)[2]<-'TP'
names(MDC.REL.TP)[2]<-'TP'
names(NC.REL.TP)[2]<-'TP'
names(PVC.REL.TP)[2]<-'TP'
names(TDW.REL.TP)[2]<-'TP'
names(TH.REL.TP)[2]<-'TP'
names(VDH.REL.TP)[2]<-'TP'
names(YVC.REL.TP)[2]<-'TP'

PVC.ABS<-PVC.REL[-1,]
apply(PVC.ABS[,2:3],1,function(x)as.double(x)-as.double(PVC.ABS[1,2:3]))
substractbaseline<-function(x)
{
x<-x[-1,]
#browser()
substract.staph<-x[1,2]
substract.cor<-x[1,3]
for(i in 1:nrow(x))
{
x[i,2]<-x[i,2]-substract.staph
x[i,3]<-x[i,3]-substract.cor
}
return(x)
}
substractbaseline.TP<-function(x)
{
x<-x[-1,]
#browser()
substract.staph<-x[1,3]
substract.cor<-x[1,4]
for(i in 1:nrow(x))
{
x[i,3]<-x[i,3]-substract.staph
x[i,4]<-x[i,4]-substract.cor
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}
return(x)
}
PVC.ABS<-substractbaseline(PVC.REL)
JDV.ABS<-substractbaseline(JDV.REL)
IVDC.ABS<-substractbaseline(IVDC.REL)
YVC.ABS<-substractbaseline(YVC.REL)
TH.ABS<-substractbaseline(TH.REL)
VDH.ABS<-substractbaseline(VDH.REL)
NC.ABS<-substractbaseline(NC.REL)
JDW.ABS<-substractbaseline(JDW.REL)
AC.ABS<-substractbaseline(AC.REL)
TDW.ABS<-substractbaseline(TDW.REL)
MDC.ABS<-substractbaseline(MDC.REL)
PVC.ABS.TP<-substractbaseline.TP(PVC.REL.TP)
JDV.ABS.TP<-substractbaseline.TP(JDV.REL.TP)
IVDC.ABS.TP<-substractbaseline.TP(IVDC.REL.TP)
YVC.ABS.TP<-substractbaseline.TP(YVC.REL.TP)
TH.ABS.TP<-substractbaseline.TP(TH.REL.TP)
VDH.ABS.TP<-substractbaseline.TP(VDH.REL.TP)
NC.ABS.TP<-substractbaseline.TP(NC.REL.TP)
JDW.ABS.TP<-substractbaseline.TP(JDW.REL.TP)
#AC.ABS.TP<-substractbaseline.TP(AC.REL.TP)
TDW.ABS.TP<-substractbaseline.TP(TDW.REL.TP)
MDC.ABS.TP<-substractbaseline.TP(MDC.REL.TP)
remline1<-function(x)
{
x<-x[-1,]
}
PVC.ABS<-remline1(PVC.ABS)
JDV.ABS<-remline1(JDV.ABS)
IVDC.ABS<-remline1(IVDC.ABS)
YVC.ABS<-remline1(YVC.ABS)
TH.ABS<-remline1(TH.ABS)
VDH.ABS<-remline1(VDH.ABS)
NC.ABS<-remline1(NC.ABS)
JDW.ABS<-remline1(JDW.ABS)
AC.ABS<-remline1(AC.ABS)
TDW.ABS<-remline1(TDW.ABS)
MDC.ABS<-remline1(MDC.ABS)
PVC.ABS.TP<-remline1(PVC.ABS.TP)
JDV.ABS.TP<-remline1(JDV.ABS.TP)
IVDC.ABS.TP<-remline1(IVDC.ABS.TP)
YVC.ABS.TP<-remline1(YVC.ABS.TP)
TH.ABS.TP<-remline1(TH.ABS.TP)
VDH.ABS.TP<-remline1(VDH.ABS.TP)
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NC.ABS.TP<-remline1(NC.ABS.TP)
JDW.ABS.TP<-remline1(JDW.ABS.TP)
#AC.ABS.TP<-remline1(AC.ABS.TP)
TDW.ABS.TP<-remline1(TDW.ABS.TP)
MDC.ABS.TP<-remline1(MDC.ABS.TP)
PVC.ABS.TP<-na.exclude(PVC.ABS.TP)
#### Comparison relative intensities ####
placebo<-rbind(IVDC.REL,JDV.REL,NC.REL,TH.REL,YVC.REL)
n.placebo<-nrow(placebo)
behandeld<-rbind(JDW.REL,MDC.REL,PVC.REL,TDW.REL,VDH.REL)
n.behandeld<-nrow(behandeld)
alles<data.frame(rbind(placebo,behandeld),beh=rep(c('placebo','treated'),c(n.placebo,n.behandeld)))
alles.m<-melt(alles,measure.vars=c('Staph','Cor'))
p1<-ggplot(alles.m,aes(x=variable,y=value))+geom_boxplot(aes(fill=variable))+facet_wrap(~beh)
p1
placebo<-rbind(IVDC.ABS,JDV.ABS,NC.ABS,TH.ABS,YVC.ABS)
n.placebo<-nrow(placebo)
behandeld<-rbind(JDW.ABS,MDC.ABS,PVC.ABS,TDW.ABS,VDH.ABS)
n.behandeld<-nrow(behandeld)
alles<data.frame(rbind(placebo,behandeld),beh=rep(c('placebo','treated'),c(n.placebo,n.behandeld)))
alles.m<-melt(alles,measure.vars=c('Staph','Cor'))
p2<-ggplot(alles.m,aes(x=variable,y=value))+geom_boxplot(aes(fill=variable))+facet_wrap(~beh)
p2
names(YVC.ABS.TP)[1]<-names(IVDC.ABS.TP)[1]
placebo<-rbind(IVDC.ABS.TP,JDV.ABS.TP,NC.ABS.TP,TH.ABS.TP,YVC.ABS.TP)
n.placebo<-nrow(placebo)
behandeld<-rbind(JDW.ABS.TP,MDC.ABS.TP,PVC.ABS.TP,TDW.ABS.TP,VDH.ABS.TP)
n.behandeld<-nrow(behandeld)
alles<data.frame(rbind(placebo,behandeld),beh=rep(c('placebo','treated'),c(n.placebo,n.behandeld)))
alles.m<-melt(alles,measure.vars=c('Staph','Cor'))
alles.m.split<-split(alles.m,alles.m$variable)
p3<-ggplot(alles.m.split$Staph,aes(x=as.factor(TP),y=value))+geom_boxplot(aes(fill=beh))
p3+labs(x="Timepoint",y="Staphylococcus relative
abundance",fill="Treatment")+theme(axis.text.x=element_text(size=16),
axis.text.y=element_text(size=16),
axis.title.y=element_text(size=18),
axis.title.x=element_text(size=18))
#hypothesis tests
alles.m.split<-split(alles.m,alles.m$beh)
table(alles.m.split$treated$variable)
#normaliteitsassumptie
nortest.split<-split(alles.m.split$treated,alles.m.split$treated$variable)
qqnorm(nortest.split$Cor$value)
qqline(nortest.split$Cor$value)
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qqnorm(nortest.split$Staph$value)
qqline(nortest.split$Staph$value)
shapiro.test(nortest.split$Cor$value)
shapiro.test(nortest.split$Staph$value)
lillie.test(nortest.split$Cor$value)
#homoscedasticiteit
levene.test(alles.m.split$treated$value,alles.m.split$treated$variable)
plot(nortest.split$Cor$value,nortest.split$Staph$value)

#hypothesis tests
alles.m.split<-split(alles.m,alles.m$variable)
table(alles.m.split$Cor$beh)
table(alles.m.split$Staph$beh)
#normaliteitsassumptie
nortest.split.Staph<-split(alles.m.split$Staph,alles.m.split$Staph$beh)
qqnorm(nortest.split.Staph$placebo$value)
qqline(nortest.split.Staph$placebo$value)
qqnorm(nortest.split.Staph$treated$value)
qqline(nortest.split.Staph$treated$value)
shapiro.test(nortest.split.Staph$placebo$value)
shapiro.test(nortest.split.Staph$treated$value)
lillie.test(nortest.split.Staph$placebo$value)
lillie.test(nortest.split.Staph$treated$value)
#homoscedasticiteit
levene.test(alles.m.split$Staph$value,alles.m.split$Staph$beh)
boxplot(value~beh,alles.m.split$Staph)
t.test(value~beh,alles.m.split$Staph,var.equal=FALSE)
t.test(value~beh,alles.m.split$Staph,alternative="less",var.equal=FALSE)
#onderstaande is een niet-parametrische test
wilcox.test(value~beh,alles.m.split$Staph,alternative="less",exact=F,conf.int=T)
wilcox.test(value~beh,alles.m.split$Staph,exact=F,conf.int=T)
#locatie-shift hypothese om over gemiddelden te kunnen praten
x1<-nortest.split.Staph$placebo$value
x2<-nortest.split.Staph$treated$value
qqplot(x1,x2)
abline(0,1)
plot(ecdf(x1),main="")
lines(ecdf(x2),col=2)
legend("bottomright", c("Placebo", "Treated"), lty = c(1,1), col = 1:2)
x1.cen <- x1 -mean(x1)
x2.cen <- x2 - mean(x2)
ks.test(x1.cen, x2.cen)
n1 <- length(x1)
n2 <- length(x2)
wmw1 <- wilcox.test(x2, x1, conf.int = TRUE, conf.level = 0.95)
wmw1$statistic/(n1*n2)
#er is dus 77% kans op minder staphylo bij de placebo groep
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##### Staph per tijdspunt ####
alles<-alles.m.split$Staph
#hypothesis tests
alles.tsplit<-split(alles,alles$TP)

qqplotR<-function(x,tp="Time 1")
{
splits<-split(x,x$beh)
par(mfrow=c(1,2))
qqnorm(splits$placebo$value,main=paste("Normal QQ plot for Placebo group",tp,sep=""))
qqline(splits$placebo$value)
qqnorm(splits$treated$value,main=paste("Normal QQ plot for treated group",tp,sep=""))
qqline(splits$treated$value)
}
qqplotR(alles.tsplit$`0`,"Time 0")
qqplotR(alles.tsplit$`1`)
qqplotR(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Time 2")
qqplotR(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Time 3")
qqplotR(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Time 4")
qqplotR(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Time 5")
qqplotR(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Time 6")
shapiroR<-function(x,tp="Timepoint 1")
{
cat("Shapiro-Wilks tests for",tp,"\n")
splits<-split(x,x$beh)
cat("Shapiro-Wilks test for placebo \n")
print(shapiro.test(splits$placebo$value))
cat("Shapiro-Wilks test for treated \n")
print(shapiro.test(splits$treated$value))
}
shapiroR(alles.tsplit$`0`,"Time 0")
shapiroR(alles.tsplit$`1`)
shapiroR(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Time 2")
shapiroR(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Time 3")
shapiroR(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Time 4")
shapiroR(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Time 5")
shapiroR(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Time 6")
leveneR<-function(x,tp="Timepoint 1")
{
cat("Levene test for",tp,"\n")
levene.test(x$value,x$beh)
}
leveneR(alles.tsplit$`0`,'Time 0')
leveneR(alles.tsplit$`1`)
leveneR(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Timepoint 2")
leveneR(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Timepoint 3")
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leveneR(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Timepoint 4")
leveneR(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Timepoint 5")
leveneR(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Timepoint 6")
ttestR<-function(x,tp="Timepoint 1",homosced=T,...)
{
cat("T-test test for",tp,"\n")
t.test(value~beh,x,var.equal=homosced,...)
}
ttestR(alles.tsplit$`0`,'Timepoint 0')
ttestR(alles.tsplit$`1`)
ttestR(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Timepoint 2")
ttestR(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Timepoint 3")
ttestR(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Timepoint 4")
ttestR(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Timepoint 5")
ttestR(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Timepoint 6")
ttesttobase<-function(x,tp="Timepoint 0",mu=0,homosced=T,...)
{
cat("One-sample T-test test for",tp,"\n")
splits<-split(x,x$beh)
cat("One-sample T-test for placebo \n")
print(t.test(splits$placebo$value,mu=mu,var.equal=homosced,...))
cat("One-sample T-test test for treated \n")
print(t.test(splits$treated$value,mu=mu,var.equal=homosced,...))
}
#two-sided one-sample
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`0`)
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`1`,"Timepoint 1")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Timepoint 2")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Timepoint 3")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Timepoint 4")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Timepoint 5")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Timepoint 6")
#one-sided one-sample
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`0`,alternative="greater")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`1`,"Timepoint 1",alternative="greater")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Timepoint 2",alternative="greater")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Timepoint 3",alternative="greater")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Timepoint 4",alternative="greater")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Timepoint 5",alternative="greater")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Timepoint 6",alternative="greater")
wilcoxtobase<-function(x,tp="Timepoint 0",mu=0,exact=T,...)
{
cat("One-sample Wilcoxon test for",tp,"\n")
splits<-split(x,x$beh)
cat("One-sample Wilcox for placebo \n")
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print(wilcox.test(splits$placebo$value,mu=mu,exact=exact,...))
cat("One-sample Wilcox test for treated \n")
print(wilcox.test(splits$treated$value,mu=mu,exact=exact,...))
}
#two-sided one-sample
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`0`)
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`1`,"Timepoint 1")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Timepoint 2")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Timepoint 3")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Timepoint 4")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Timepoint 5")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Timepoint 6")
#one-sided one-sample
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`0`,alternative="greater")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`1`,"Timepoint 1",alternative="greater")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Timepoint 2",alternative="greater")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Timepoint 3",alternative="greater")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Timepoint 4",alternative="greater")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Timepoint 5",alternative="greater")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Timepoint 6",alternative="greater")

#### Comparison hedonic values ####
placebo<-rbind(IVDC.tp.m,JDV.tp.m,NC.tp.m,TH.tp.m,YVC.tp.m)
n.placebo<-nrow(placebo)
behandeld<-rbind(JDW.tp.m,MDC.tp.m,PVC.tp.m,TDW.tp.m,VDH.tp.m)
n.behandeld<-nrow(behandeld)
alles<data.frame(rbind(placebo,behandeld),beh=rep(c('placebo','treated'),c(n.placebo,n.behandeld)))
p2<-ggplot(alles,aes(x=as.factor(Tijdspunt),y=value))+geom_boxplot(aes(fill=beh))
p2+labs(x="Timepoint",y="Hedonic Value",fill="Treated")+theme(axis.text.x=element_text(size=16),
axis.text.y=element_text(size=16),
axis.title.y=element_text(size=18),
axis.title.x=element_text(size=18))

alles.inv<-alles
alles.inv$value<-(alles$value)^(-1)
alles.z<-alles
alles.z$value<-scale(alles$value)
alles.manueel<-alles
alles.manueel$value[which(abs(alles$value)<4)]<-alles$value[which(abs(alles$value)<4)]*1.5

par(mfrow=c(2,2))
hist(alles$value,col="lightblue")
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hist(alles.inv$value,col="lightblue")
hist(alles.z$value,col="lightblue")
hist(alles.manueel$value,col="lightblue")
p2<-ggplot(alles.manueel,aes(x=as.factor(Tijdspunt),y=value))+geom_boxplot(aes(fill=beh))
p2+labs(x="Timepoint",y="Hedonic Value",fill="Treated")+theme(axis.text.x=element_text(size=16),
axis.text.y=element_text(size=16),
axis.title.y=element_text(size=18),
axis.title.x=element_text(size=18))
p2<-ggplot(alles.z,aes(x=as.factor(Tijdspunt),y=value))+geom_boxplot(aes(fill=beh))
p2+labs(x="Timepoint",y="Hedonic Value",fill="Treated")+theme(axis.text.x=element_text(size=16),
axis.text.y=element_text(size=16),
axis.title.y=element_text(size=18),
axis.title.x=element_text(size=18))
placebo<-rbind(IVDC.tp.m.resc,JDV.tp.m.resc,NC.tp.m.resc,TH.tp.m.resc,YVC.tp.m.resc)
n.placebo<-nrow(placebo)
behandeld<-rbind(JDW.tp.m,MDC.tp.m,PVC.tp.m,TDW.tp.m,VDH.tp.m)
n.behandeld<-nrow(behandeld)
alles<data.frame(rbind(placebo,behandeld),beh=rep(c('placebo','treated'),c(n.placebo,n.behandeld)))
p3<-ggplot(alles,aes(x=as.factor(Tijdspunt),y=value))+geom_boxplot(aes(fill=beh))
p3+labs(x="Timepoint",y="Hedonic Value",fill="Treated")+theme(axis.text.x=element_text(size=16),
axis.text.y=element_text(size=16),
axis.title.y=element_text(size=18),
axis.title.x=element_text(size=18))

#hypothesis tests
alles.tsplit<-split(alles,alles$Tijdspunt)
splits<-split(alles.tsplit$`1`,alles.tsplit$`1`$beh)
qqplotR<-function(x,tp="Time 1")
{
splits<-split(x,x$beh)
par(mfrow=c(1,2))
qqnorm(splits$placebo$value,main=paste("Normal QQ plot for Placebo group",tp,sep=""))
qqline(splits$placebo$value)
qqnorm(splits$treated$value,main=paste("Normal QQ plot for treated group",tp,sep=""))
qqline(splits$treated$value)
}
qqplotR(alles.tsplit$`1`)
qqplotR(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Time 2")
qqplotR(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Time 3")
qqplotR(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Time 4")
qqplotR(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Time 5")
qqplotR(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Time 6")
shapiroR<-function(x,tp="Timepoint 1")
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{
cat("Shapiro-Wilks tests for",tp,"\n")
splits<-split(x,x$beh)
cat("Shapiro-Wilks test for placebo \n")
print(shapiro.test(splits$placebo$value))
cat("Shapiro-Wilks test for treated \n")
print(shapiro.test(splits$treated$value))
}
shapiroR(alles.tsplit$`1`)
shapiroR(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Time 2")
shapiroR(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Time 3")
shapiroR(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Time 4")
shapiroR(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Time 5")
shapiroR(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Time 6")
leveneR<-function(x,tp="Timepoint 1")
{
cat("Levene test for",tp,"\n")
levene.test(x$value,x$beh)
}
leveneR(alles.tsplit$`1`)
leveneR(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Timepoint 2")
leveneR(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Timepoint 3")
leveneR(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Timepoint 4") #Welch modified
leveneR(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Timepoint 5") #Welch modified
leveneR(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Timepoint 6")
ttestR<-function(x,tp="Timepoint 1",homosced=T,...)
{
cat("T-test test for",tp,"\n")
t.test(value~beh,x,var.equal=homosced,...)
}
ttestR(alles.tsplit$`1`)
ttestR(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Timepoint 2")
ttestR(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Timepoint 3")
ttestR(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Timepoint 4",homosced=F)
ttestR(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Timepoint 5",homosced=F) #Welch modified
ttestR(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Timepoint 6")
ttesttobase<-function(x,tp="Timepoint 0",mu=0,homosced=T,...)
{
cat("One-sample T-test test for",tp,"\n")
splits<-split(x,x$beh)
cat("One-sample T-test for placebo \n")
print(t.test(splits$placebo$value,mu=mu,var.equal=homosced,...))
cat("One-sample T-test test for treated \n")
print(t.test(splits$treated$value,mu=mu,var.equal=homosced,...))
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}
#two-sided one-sample
#ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`0`)
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`1`,"Timepoint 1")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Timepoint 2")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Timepoint 3")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Timepoint 4")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Timepoint 5")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Timepoint 6")
#one-sided one-sample
#ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`0`,alternative="greater")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`1`,"Timepoint 1",alternative="greater")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Timepoint 2",alternative="greater")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Timepoint 3",alternative="greater")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Timepoint 4",alternative="greater")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Timepoint 5",alternative="greater")
ttesttobase(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Timepoint 6",alternative="greater")
wilcoxtobase<-function(x,tp="Timepoint 0",mu=0,exact=T,...)
{
cat("One-sample Wilcoxon test for",tp,"\n")
splits<-split(x,x$beh)
cat("One-sample Wilcox for placebo \n")
print(wilcox.test(splits$placebo$value,mu=mu,exact=exact,...))
cat("One-sample Wilcox test for treated \n")
print(wilcox.test(splits$treated$value,mu=mu,exact=exact,...))
}
#two-sided one-sample
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`0`)
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`1`,"Timepoint 1")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Timepoint 2")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Timepoint 3")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Timepoint 4")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Timepoint 5")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Timepoint 6")
#one-sided one-sample
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`0`,alternative="greater")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`1`,"Timepoint 1",alternative="greater")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`2`,"Timepoint 2",alternative="greater")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`3`,"Timepoint 3",alternative="greater")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`4`,"Timepoint 4",alternative="greater")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`5`,"Timepoint 5",alternative="greater")
wilcoxtobase(alles.tsplit$`6`,"Timepoint 6",alternative="greater")

##### Antibiotica comparison ####
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Antibiotics.x<-Antibiotics[,1:3]
Antibiotics.x$Subject<rep(as.character(Antibiotics.x$Subject[complete.cases(Antibiotics.x$Subject)]),rep(2,length(as.charac
ter(Antibiotics.x$Subject[complete.cases(Antibiotics.x$Subject)]))))
boxplot(Staph~as.factor(Nr),Antibiotics.x)
Antibiotics.x.s<-split(Antibiotics.x,Antibiotics.x$Nr)

par(mfrow=c(1,2))
qqnorm(Antibiotics.x.s$`0`$Staph)
qqline(Antibiotics.x.s$`0`$Staph)
qqnorm(Antibiotics.x.s$`1`$Staph)
qqline(Antibiotics.x.s$`1`$Staph)
shapiro.test(Antibiotics.x.s$`0`$Staph)
shapiro.test(Antibiotics.x.s$`1`$Staph)
diff<-Antibiotics.x.s$`0`$Staph-Antibiotics.x.s$`1`$Staph
par(mfrow=c(1,1))
qqnorm(diff)
qqline(diff)
shapiro.test(diff)
t.test(Staph~as.factor(Nr),Antibiotics.x,paired=T,alternative="less")
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